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Streeter, Former Black Voice,
.Bush Returns Haitian Refugees · ackToSea .Gwen
Columnist Dies Of Kidney Fa.ilure ,

status at the U.S. Consulate if the--_boat people had been advised
they feared th~v, .would be _oerse- • ·of their asylum rrghts. Coast
,Guard officials said an interpreter
ockside confusion reigned cuted upon their return.
U.S. Consul Dennis Hankins had explained the new U.S. pol
Tuesday as U.S. and relief
officials scrambled to explain said 17 of the 38 boat people cy in Creole to the Haitia
President Bush's new refuge e then filed applications for before they left the U.S. cutt
policy to the first group of boat refugee status. After an initial Escanaba.
"What do you think wou
people returned under his imme- interview, they were taken to the
bus station and were to be sent happen if I went to the U.
diate repatriation order.
Minutes before the refugees home to await a decision, he said. Embassy?" asked Vilson Desti
Only three had asked for 20, of Les Cayes, from the wi
were to be sent back to their
hometowns, they began asking refugee protection before the dow of the Red Cross bus.
Destin helped build a 15-fo
American reporters what their last-minute explanation, U.S.
boat that carried 20 people, inter
rights to asylum were. A Red officials said.
The mixup at the pier raised cepted with two other small boa
_ Cross official explained in Creole
that they could apply for refugee questions as to how thoroughly Sunday night. Seeking U.

.

D

BRI
News Reporter
.
Emcees Juneteenth ·
Awards Dinner
- · Talented Channel 7 News
: Reporter Charmaine Wilkerson
· will serve as Mistress of
_Ceremony at the Marcus Garvey
· sthool Juneteenth Awards
Pinner. The benefit will be held
; priday June 19, 1992 at the L.A.
Airport Hilton Hotel, Los
: Angeles, CA.
: . For more information call
:J818)995-6545.

Caltrans Celebrates
Ramp Metering
Completion
More than a dozen local and
sta1Qii1MIQM;6,efficial will 2Jt r
May 29 near a Riverside
Freeway (91) onramp to
celebrate the completion of the
county's first ramp metering
project.
Caltrans will activate the first
of 24 meters at the westbound
Green River Road onramp as
part of a 91 Freeway
improvement project.
For more information call
383-4631.

~efugee protection might "start
political problems'-' for him, he
said.
aindrops, Raindrops ...
Another Haitian asked if they
After a long illness, a
needed their documents to
move to Texas with her
request refugee status or were children, Gwen Streeter, a foreven allowed to do so.
mer columnist for Black Voice
With Haitian police fingerprinting young men they suspected to be supporters of ousted
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide,
refugees did not wish to talk
about Haiti's increasingly repressive political atmosphere. Most
said they did not wish to return to
the sea.

R

UCR Students Criticize C

rs Statement

I

Associated Student Body representatives felt one group should
not be allowed·:to call the shots.
They felt it should be handled
thru the elected representatives
of the students. Protesting students said if the ASB-ASUCR
stayed updated with the problems there would be no need to
tell 'them. They said this is part
of the problem. They accused
them of placing out posters with
Bloods and Crips on them without an explanation.
When Kirkpatrick said Coors
focus was on literacy and of the
programs with the NAACP and
Urban League to eradicate the
problem, the students responded
with.a statement that they could
not be "bought".
In an interview with one of
the African Am rican students,
andy Toney, Black Voice was
told that Coors could never be
forgiven for the statement, just
as slavery will never be forgiven. He said he and the other students knew the statement was
"old news" but that they had to
continue to fight for "economic
power". "Profits, (from corporations) he said, should go back to
the masses."

n an ongoing controversy
among so.me students at .
the University of Riyerside
a meeting was held to discuss
the criteria for outside vendors
participating in campus life.
The issue surfaced last year
· when Carl's Jr. was awarded the
contract to have a franchise;on
campus. It was further made an
issue when, students came up on
a 10 year old document, quoting
Joe Coors of the Adolph Coors
Company. The statement was
used by national organizations
to boycott Coors and lead to a
signing of a Fair Share
Agreement with the NAACP.
The statement has since been
retracted by the newspaper who
quoted. The Fair Share
Agreement is still in affect.

and a representative of Coors.
Ron Kirpatrick, Weste
Regional Director of Coo
fielded questions and spoke df
the differences in Coo
Foundation, Adolph Coors a
the· Coors family. To no avai
the vocal students talked at>o
the statement and about t
company and the organizatio
supported by the Coors fami
Many statements were refuted
explained by Kirpatrick. T
students although they we
upset were very respectful of
Coors representative. Stude
were upset with what they call
donations by the company to
John Birch Society, and t
Heritage Foundation. Kirpatri
said, "Adolph Coors Foundati
has no connection to the brewr ,
· i:_. The company,
T ,. Coi c i "
was overt e sponsorship of been cited as having the be t
Scot's Week activities. The record in many areas." We are
events were cancelled and the the only beer company with an
University returned about affirmative action policy, \)/ith
$6,000 in donations to various 10,000 employees and at parity
groups.
with the workforce," he said.
A forum was held to discuss
The students were unmoved
the issue and representat• ves, they said, " good things
Lalo Medina; MEChA, Laticia shouldn't overshaa.ow the bad. If
Williams, African Students someone with an impeccable
Alliance, Aaron Wallace, reputation shoots someone.
Graduate Students Association, Should . they go free?" . T he

Black Voice News Endorses Candidates For -U·pcoming Eiections

·T

he primary season will
culminate on June 2,
1992, when California
ct'ecides, who will represent
them for the next two, four and
six years, and where we will
decide on the Presidential nominee for each party.
Most people will admit our
national policy is in shambles,
Bush has turned his back on
Bl~ck people and the Hatians as
as Americans on the whole.
We have been sacrificed for
Russia, South Africa, Germany
and for foreign policy. Clinton
ob the otherhand has a workable
p.l<;in. His plan has not been
heard because the "White"
media will not let us hear it.
-:. .We like Leo McCarthy for the
f9Il term U.S. Senate seat and
when you look at Gray Davis'
record, in hiring Blacks and ·
other minorities in the
9ontroller's office, we know he
ls committed to harmony. Both
have the experience to do the
job.
• George Brown is running
unopposed and will face his last
election's opponent in the general.
•

well

We like the freshness of the against Willi e Brown. Willie
Dom Betro candidacy. He feels Brown has forgiven him , and
everyone should be a part of the asks ou r support of him. We
solutions of problems we face. feel he has learned a valuable
He is candid and honest and his lesson and will use his experihum an services background ence and contacts in Sacramento
gives him the sensitivity needed to work for the fifth district.
in this day and age. He is a
In Moreno Valley, Fred
breath of fresh air in this new Abrams, young, progressive
district. He is representative of man, will be a welcome addition
the area's new leadership and is to the City Co uncil and will
supported by a lot of good citi- integrate a community with a
zens in the community.
high percentage of Blacks.
We suggest Lois Carson for
We are facing critical shortthe State Assembly, she is ages in our education systems. It
knowledgeable, smart, well con- is important that we vote, YES
nected to the community and on Propositions, 152, 153,. and
has all those •family values 154.
everyone is talking about. To .
In San Bernardino, Charter
those who sit on the sidelines Amendments ABCDEF, we recand ask, Can she win? The ommend a NO vote. Our reasonanswer is yes, if we vote for her. ing is you don 't give away the
She has done remarkably well power when you a just about to
on just a few dollars.
be in position to get it. Many do
In Riverside we think Jane·• not remember a Council" when
Carney is made for the . the minority councilmem.ber was
Assembly, she has the support not even listened to because they
and the credentials. Black Voice didn't have the votes. There may
named
her
Women
of be 4 votes now but that will not
Achievement 1992.
always be the case. As one perJerry Eaves for S.B. County son who called our office said.
Board of Supervisors. Eaves "It is dangerous to piecemeal
has come along way since the changes to the City Charter. We
gang of five days. He has apol- will have to live with it for a
ogized personally and publically long time." Plus, why hand the
for what we felt was an attack power over to City Manager,

a

Sample Ballot
Issues & Opinions ...........A-2
Tony Brown ..................... A-2
Lift>styles .......................... A-3
Business ...........................A-4
Rel igion ............................ A-6
Charles Ledbetter ........... A-8
Community ......................8-1
l\1ovies .............................. B-2

Legals ............................... B-3
Classified ..........................8-4

President
U.S. Senate
U.S. Senate
Congress (42nd District)
Congress (43rd District)
State Assembly (62nd District)
State Assembly (64th District)
S.B. Bd. of Supervisors (5th District)
Measures 152, 153 & 15/i
S.B. Charter Admendments· A, B, C, D, E & F
Take To Polls With You.

Bill Clinton
Leo McCarthy
Gray Davis
George Brown
Dom Betro

Lois Carson

J;;r~yc;~:!~
Yes
No

Asso ciation, NEA, and CTA,
and Elites.
Edith Bates-Prioleau, owner
of Ebony Crest beauty salon,
said, she had been and inspira·tion in her life, because she wa's
instrumental in helping me get
get started in business. She
introduced me to a lot of the
community organizations. It was
through her I became active ih
those organizations. Al'tI1ough
she was sadden to hear of he.r
death, she said," her spirit will
always be with me."
Dr. Hazel Russel, retired college professor, said, her relationship with Streeter went back to
when she first substituted in the
district when she first came here.
"We were both from Texas. She
Gwen Streeter
got to know her when she graduNews died in liouston, Texas of . ated from La Sierra College. Sh.e
kidney failure, on her binhday, was a bright woman, were. need
June 2, she would have celebrat- people like her. She was missed
. ed 59 years. In reporting in her when she became ill. She was ,a
· column; she always started with ~ynamic force."
Raindrops to announce the death
Jean Grier said Streeter
of a Riversider or local person.
completed her student teaching __
Streeter, was known as a per- in her classroom and described
son who got things done and for Streeter as dedicated and very ·
years fought discrimination on persuasive.
Grier added
every front. She was an avid "Streeter was involved in the
supponer of education and each first Black history program in - of her seven children were the RSUD."
'
required to go to college.
In 1986 Black Voice News
Although she was a teacher honored her for her contribuand an admi nistrator in the tions to education and to th·e . Riv e rsid e Unified School community at a special educa- District, she was also one of its tor's dinner.
critics. If things were not right
Funeral services will be held,
she wrote about it, week after Saturday, May 30, 1992, at
week. She taught at Irving and Second Baptist Church. Burial
Highgrove Elementary School will be in Green Acres
and later was named principal of Memorial Park in Bloomington.
Hawthorne Elementary School. Tillman-Riverside Mortuary is
She ran for the Riverside School h·andling the arrangements.
Board after she· retired.
Her husband Herman, pre. Sam James, Black Voice pho- ceeded her in death in 1963. Left
tographer, was a constant com- to cherish her memory.are four
panion. "She taught me so much sons, Clarence and Carlton of
about the business. If it had not Houston, Cleveland of Rialto,
been for her I wouldn't have met • and Herman of Palm Springs;
so many wonderful people. She · three· ·daughters, Peg·gy -of
was so ·outgoing she gave me .Rive·r side, Paula Solomon of
courage." Streeter use to go to Pearland, Texas and Pamela
Vegas to cover the fights as well Laudermill of Moreno Valley~ _
as other activities.
seven grandchildren, and
She served on the Urban brother Matthew Hardeman Jr."
League Guild, Community of Battle Creek Michigan, and a
Settlement, Library Board, host of other relatives and
NAACP, Ri verside Teachers friends.

who only has to listen to 4
Counc ilmembers? Have you
looked across the country lately
to see how many people of color
fill these positions? Let's keep
San Bernardino unique.

a

Gordon Parks To Appear For "Songs Of My Pe_oplet

s

..

BY SANDRA J. DOYLE

African Americans. Serving as of "Songs of My People,''
creators and editors of the pro- Deborah F. Cooper and Barbara .
imply Art Gallery of ject, these three talented vision- A. Greene, owners and opera- ·
Rialto will host a aries assigned 50 of the nation's tors of Simply Art Gallery, .
Ch ampagne,
Book most gifted African American invite the general public to a1
Signing Party honoring "Songs photographers to the task of cap- Champagne Book Signing Party ·
of My People," a published pho- turing Contemporary Black life on Saturday, May 30 at 7:00 pm. ,
tographie self-portrait of Black across America on film. Among A limited number of the book
Contemporary life in America those chosen were four Pulitzer "Songs Of My People" will be
as seen "through the eyes bf . Prize winne rs, two Neiman available and very special guests
· African American photo gra- . Fellows, a World Press Award will be on hand to personally
phers. This landmark, historical winner, the son of Medgar sign those books purchased at
e vent will take place on Evers, a grandson of the Hon. the event. These special guests
Saturday,. May 30, 1992 at 107 Elijah Muham mad, and the include noted Cinematographer
South Riverside Avenue in., brother of Spike Lee. To com- and first .Black ··Hollywood
Rialto from 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm. ·' plete t-he project, they engaged Director, Gordon Parks, "Songs
" Songs Of My Pe~ple" is the_ the efforts of veteran photogra- Of My People" creators', Eric
fi rst in a series of projects pher, Cinematographe r and Easter, D. Michael Cheers, and
planne d by New African Director, Gordon Parks to write Dudley M. Brooks, as well as .
Visions, Inc., a non-profit orga- the Introduction. The result six of the 50 noted African
nization founded in 19 89 by was, "Songs Of My People," a American photographers repre·Eric Easter, D. Michael Cheers, photographic essay of African sented in the book (including
and Dudley M. Brooks who met American struggles, triumphs, James V. Evers, son of Medgar
to discuss producing a book determination, uncertainty, hap- Evers and David Lee, brother of
which would tell the story of the piness, and despair.
Spike Lee).
African American experience
from the unique perspective of
In celebration of the success
Evening attire is encouraged
and entertainment will be pro~
vided. Admission is FREE.
·
An event of this magnitude
occurs only once in a lifetime:
Don't miss the opportunity t6
own a piece of history and to·
chat with the history makers.
bs,.for:' · ,,.
As the creators of tQe project so
aptly put it, "No one picture tells•
the whole story. Each photo- ·
. tres~'i (
graph is a beat in the rhythm of
...,,...,.,,, ... •'·•.,•. ·
a song yet unfinished - Songs .
ain an ex:ercise::r . . .
of My People."
•
1;::;\1{.. ·

h~;:~j;;,- •··~ •·

;.,;;,~
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Issues & Opjnions
The Black Voice News

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
American's across the country shed tears over the flames in Los
Angeles. Without understanding the full picture, our political leaders offers single carrot solutions.
1. Re-try the Rodney King Case under the fede·ral system . . 2 . .
Blindly, throw more money into the system. 3. Arrest all law
•breakers.
.
' . Our leaders hope that these temporary solutions will make everything return to business as usual.
- • Yet, America works best when the following social pillars support her people's hearts.
- · 1. There is a God. 2. America over flows with food. 3. Every
-one can have a decent home. 4. Every American has clothes. 5.
•Work hard and you will be financially rewarded. 6. Every
American can have good education. 7. There is justice for all.
. The constitution, our system of laws; our administrative governing bodies, attempt to provide an atmosphere, which allows these
seven social pillars to flourish.
·. Within the Borders of America each social pillar receives different restraining combinations. In a warm rural location 30,000 dollars a year represents an affluent family. In Los Angeles, 30,000
dollars a year bring a household near the poverty level. However,
the social pillars God and Justice remain universal American ideals.
~ When an individual loses faith in a single social pillar, we lose
our innocence. As a child we heard the tooth fairy and Santa's reindeer, yet we cried with our loss of innocence when our ear no
longer believed. As adults, each loss of innocence registers tears
across the nation in first passive protest, economic upheaval, politital change, escalating into violence.
~ For the past 200 years, when America failed to correct a transgression against one of the seven social pillars, then violence has
been the final solution, because the people questioned if one social
p'illar doesn't work maybe ·everything is false. I should get my
nee.ds filled NOW!
• 1. Is there a God? 2. Children go to sleep hungry. 3. Men live in
<lUr sewers. 4. the poor struggle in worn out clothes, as America
•turns designer wear into rags and paper to keep the retail cost high.
& Work hard for minimum wage if you can find a job. 6. Johnny
played sports through college, but Johnny can't read. 7. Will Mr.
·•King - Rodney or Martin - find justice for all?
, : Sincerely,
William F. Mayfield, Playwright

GUEST EDITORIAL
·· ACCESSIBILITY OF HIGHER EDUCATION TIED TO
FUNDING FOR FACILITIES

• Thursday, May 28 ,1992:, .
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Wanted: A Few Good Leaders With Ideas\·
BY TONY BROWN

who suggests that money be
transferred from White suburbanites to the urban cities, as
Gov. Jim Florio did in New
Jerse y, will be punished at the

polls.

Tony Brown

Jesse Jackson's latest political act is to demand that the
Democratic Party adopt a platform that is so liberal that it
would doom Bill Clinton's
chances of winning because
it would cost him the suburban vote.
For
the
first
time,
suburbanites are a majority of
the voters. In 1968 , it was this
bloc that formed the core of the
White backlash against ghetto
rioting that elected Richard
Nixon.
In 1992, not only are these
Whites as anti-inner-city as in
1968, they are poorer and in no
mood to share money with the
city-Black poor.
Furthermore, any politician

Finding
Room For
California's
Kids

: •· Access to a college education in California in the coming years
<in directly related to how well our citizens understand the critical
.need for additional facilities on our university and community
·oollege campuses throughout the state.
BY ALICE HUFFMAN
' ' More than a half million new students will seek an education via
the community college, California State University or University of
he news is not good.
/
California systems through the tum of the century. In the Inland
Overcrowding in our publij
•t.:P1pire, at least one-third of those ne.w students social mobil.ity school system is not only alreacfy
~ough higher education. The dem·ands upon unprecedented in ·the worse than any other state in the
n~xt ten years. Increasingly, the state of California will be natio~. but statewide enrollment in
cl:).allenged to continue its tradition of educational opportunities for kindergarten through 12th grade
·01).ly a select few.
will increase an average of 35%, to
; Will the needs of underrepresented citizens be met? That a staggering 6.1 million students
'd¢pends,in part, upon voters who will have the opportunity on June by 19CJ8!
.~ to make an informed choice on Proposition 153, The Higher
The lack of school facilities to
,ducation Facilities Bond Act of 1992, which will authorize $900 accommodate this growth has
·million in funding for two years of building projects on campuses become so alanning that it has the
throughout the state.
potential to become the most
: Nearly $20 million of the bond issues would fund projects at Cal . critical issue in K-1 2 education
:State, San Bernardino, where the African-American and Hispanic today.
,e nrollments have increased by 78 and 79 p~rcent, respectively, in
Issues like elective choice,
:the last five years. Building for the growth in enrollment expected class
size
reduction,
through the 21st century is mandatory if the university is going to individualized instruction for at•m eet the needs of citizens whose welfare is heavily dependent upon risk students,
immigrant
€ducation.
education and assimilation,
:: With more than half of Cal State's enrolline~t currently. ha,ili.ng computer education, school-based
;from the San Bernardino - Riverside County area.approximately 80 childcare, self-esteem and
:percent of the university's graduates residing in the region; chanc;es parenting programs are all of the
:are you will know someone whose educational 'future may be utmost importance to a new
'affected by the university's ability to provide an optimal learning generation of students and·
~nvirolli?ent. Those student$ and the . state's system Qf p~blic high: educators.
•er education are relying on voters with vision to ·make an ·informed'
These issues and others, of
;Choice on Proposition 153 tm~·'June.:· . " ·. · · ·
.
course, are the real questions
California's changing student
population wants answers to.
This June, the statewide ballot
Th• J:-1 . .nd E - - 1 - N - 1.. a1--1ot •-•I.··, :11 M
contains Proposition 152, an $1.9
billion bond measure that
Established in January of 1973
hopefully
will begin a new era in
•
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
school construction. Not only will
• Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
: reached in Riverside at (714) 682-6070, 3585 Main St. Suite 201, Riverside, 92501
. the measure provide much needed
;• and in San Bernardino at (714) 889•0506, 1583, W Baseline, San Bernardino,
classrooms for children, but will
-: 92411 •.
also
create an estimated 65,000
::
The Black Voice News sells for 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $30 per year.
jobs
and help boost California's
.: Out of state subscription is $35 per year.
ailing
economy.
•
Adjudicated , a legal newspaper of general dn:ulation on July 8, 1974, case
: number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
In all likelihood, June's Prop.
: : The-objective of The Black Voice Newspaper is to communicate information to
· 152 will have to be followed in
•:an members of The Inland Empire.
November with a similar measure
~
.
• Stories published In the Black Voice News do not necessarily renect the policies
for a lesser amount just to keep
•: nor the opinions ofthe publishers.
. pace and avoid exacerbating the
•. T he Black Voice news Is A audited by the Consumers Paper Verification
• overcrowding problem - but,
::Service. We have over 35,000 reader~ per week
'. without raising taxes.
,• T he Black Voice news is also a m~mber or the West Coast Blade Publishers
Finally, while there are no
~ssoclatlon ( WCBPA) and t,he National Newsp11per Publishers Ass~lat~on
.
definitive
studies on the
: <NNPA).
·relationship
between adequate
: We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitte(I for publication.
·
school
facilities
and scholastic
:
STAFF
.
achievement,
the
connection is
:i'ublishers ...................:······-······················..····-·-·..·············"ardy & Cher.YI Brown
.
inescapable.
A
good school
,:<ti tor .................................................................................. ·..............Billy Johnson Jr
environment
produces
good
=1look Review Editor ..............................................................::............Paulette Brown
·
students,
adequate
environments
:East Coast Editor .............................................................:..............Ha.r dy Brown, Jr.
produce adequate students, and
~ssistant Editor Children's Features.:·········...........................;........:..Reglna Brown
.
poor
or overcrowded environments
•Production Assistant .......................................................................Shawndl Johnson
••Distribution .................................................................................................James Lee
. can't help but produce poor
'
. .
. students.
,Sales
............................................................
·... -....................................
Victoria Hines
'
..
.
.
California faces a critical choice
,Photographer ................................................................................. :...... Navis Oliver
this June in the form of Proposition .
J>hotographer ...........................................:.........'...:................................... Sam Jones
152. A yes vote on Prop 152 is a
J>hotographer .........................................................................:..:••..: ._.:..Willie Bellamy
Adver tisers should contact Cheryl Brown or Lucille Milo in Riv~ide at ··
yes vote for our children and for
(714) 682.6070 or In San Bernardino at (714) 889•050().
California's future.

T

Jackson's 1960's brand of
leadership misses an essential
reality of the 90's: The suburbs
control the nation's political
destiny. And, as always, money
follows power.
So how does Jesse Jackson
think he can persuade the probable Democratic presidential
candidate, Bill Clinton, and his
party's leadership to commit
political suicide by endorsing
his agenda of out-dated liberalism: more unionism (something Clinton has fought for
years in Arkansas), more massive social programs that have
already cost the Democrats the
White House and opposition to
the death penalty?
Besides, with Clinton's record
of executions, and he certainly
does not discriminate against
the Blacks he allows to die, he
would be a blatant hypocrite to
oppose the death penalty.
Not only does Jackson's agen-

CHESEBROU GH-POND'S

da ignore political reality and
oppose Clinton's conservative
policies, bu t Clinton did not
show up for the miniscule
turnout at the Jackson march.
He wasn ;t alone; only a paltry
35,000 of the predicted 100,000
came, and they were mostly
members of labor unions and
non-profit groups seeking a budgetary refill.
Some Black leaders threatened more violence if Bush and
Congress don't give them more
money. Most, according to The
New York Times, "were long on
oratory but short on specific
proposals." They need to come
up with "strategies that differ
with those tried in the 1960's
and the 70's," the Times said
allies in Congress believe.
In effect, Democrats are not
going to risk losing the election
to help urban Blacks and a
Black-liberal leadership with no
solutions. Both programs are of
limited long-term value and neither will empower Black residents or cure poverty.
Can Blacks force help with
more rioting?
More rioting will only crystal&

lize the latent hostilities among
Whites and hasten the states!
use of armed force. Blacks, can:~
not win a sustained military
confrontation with Whites, rp~
best armed civilian population
in the world, and/or against the
federal militia.
,
Can Blacks make a successful
peaceful appeal, such as direct
action marches of the type just
held, so favored by Black offir
cials, and get help from the 01,1.tside?
They haven't worked so
And because Bush and Clinton
are both after the White suburban vote, neither can afford to
appear to cave in to Bl.wk
demands.
· ,"
What's left? The develoiYment of our own economy.
What's needed? A few good
leaders with plans for empower.ment to replace those who do
nothing but march and comip~in.
.
w
(You can hear Tony Browns
weekly commentaries and one.minute news updates on the Bijf
Freedom 900 Network by calIing 1-900~454-0411 {$1.99 fi rst
min./99 cents each addl. min.

fJ.
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RAGU' FOODS LONGTIME

SUPPORTERS OF THE
JACKIE
ROBINSON
FOUNDATION·----Since1973,
Chesebrough-Pond's USA
and Ragu' Foods have been
active partners of the Jackie
Robinson Foundation, (JRF),
In providing educational and
leadership opportunities for
minority youth.
The
Foundation has awarded 64
holarship to students in
lleges and universities
throughout the country on
,
.
behalf of Chesebrough-Pond's and Ragu' Foods, the first companies to underwrlt~ ·scholarships for JRF. Rachel Robinson, Chairperson of the Jackie Robinson
Foundation, (3rd left),1and Betty Adams, Fouhdatlon President, (2nd right), recentJy
had an opportunity to thank Chesebrough representatives Mel Kurtz, {far left}, Vlee
President & General Counsel, James McCall, (2nd left), Vice President/Personnel &
Public Affairs and Richard Finn, (3rd right), President & CEO, along with Ragu' Foods
· Counsel Arnie Frleqe, (far ri ht), for their com pan 's longtime su ort+at the annual
,. ,
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$99 PER MONTH CAN DELIVER ANY NEW

c.AR

in o~r inventory on approved credit

No Credit? First time buyer?
~l!Ji::;:i!
Credit Problems In The Past?
~[!;~¼ Call us at 393-9331. We can sell you a car!
llliJl!/111
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l 1992 Primary Night
Activities
Primary Night Activities The
Republican Party of California
1Will hold its June 2, 1992
Wimary Night Celebration at the·
·l.Jos Angeles Airport Marriott,
~ 55 W. Century Blvd, in the
-Marquis Ballroom. Doors will
cipen for the general public at
7:00p.m.
1··, on Wednesday,June 3, 1992
at 9:30 am the Republican Party
0-f California will hold a Unity
13'reakfast to honor GOP
eartdidates.

,A.TD Temporarily
.Lowers Bus Tickets
"

·,;_,On June 1, 1992, RTD will
:begin selling special discounted
,SD¢ tickets good for regular fare
on all District bus service effec-ti ve through Sept. 30, 1992.
The tickets are sold in books
1of, 10 which are normally priced
at $9. Effective June 1 through
·&ept. 30, 1992, the books will
a.ost $5, and will be datestamped to expire Sept. 30 .
.Call (213) 626-4455 for information.

May Is Better Hear_lng ,And Speech Month .
deaf ear to a hazard of the
1990s. Loud concerts, blasting·
boom boxes and ear-splitting
stereo headsets 11re taking their
toll says a hearing specialist at
Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston.
"Hearing loss caused by
noise used to be seen mainly
among industrial workers or
war veterans," said Dr. Ellen
M. Friedman, an associate professor of otorhinolaryngology
at Baylor. "But we're seeing an
increasing amount of hearing
loss in people in their 20's."
Dr. Friedman says such hearing loss probably starts in the
early adolescent years, with
improper use of portable stereo
headsets, attendance at loud
rock concerts, and a trend
among teenagers to play car

The San Bernardino County
Department of Public Health
will offer immunizations for all
ohildren, free of charge, at Casa
R~mona, 1524 West Seventh
~treet, San Bernardino, on
S.unday, June 14, 1992, from
~:00 am
3:00 pm.
tmmunizations available will
include Polio, DTP (Diptheria :Tetanus - Pertussis), MMR
((Measles - Mumps - Rubella),
:and HIB (vaccine to prevent a
!certain kind of meningitis). Call
1(714) 383-3070;
I

!Public Service
!Announcement

I

County of Riverside, Health
,Services Agency Department of
iHealth, Environmental Health
;servi'ces Hazardous Materials
:Management Branch 4065
!Co1.p1ty Circle Drive, P.O. Box
;7600 (HEH), Riverside, CA
[925153-7600.

"Medicine or surgery just
does not fix it," she said. "And
hearing aids do not al ways
work for everyone. Prevention
is the only solution."

· .DeabDf:s: ev1ster> lam·.21 readily ~vailable · ~· attimes,even +t:artdftonic ;if;afparty.~rt1J:,Q:t!P!!!·);i;!iY¢t;dis~i
en
.· .·.,
1
' yea1fo1~];~y
~ants t p:~shed. orilyoti:?. in dizzying . ,,
pi#'.¥~f:j; ~:j~t~(coh; ;;:;;g~.~ ~g~",i ~ !N' ; 'c';{ + A N ' " ~e~
me .to 'drink .alcohol. What range of social and business sit- . t sliining a cen~al:tiervouS';system· .• .1tJ1?~8!lcer,o t the ili:v..er;;J>r~~~!
·should ldo? ,Boxed In
? uations. . ... .
.• h iepressanthhatltslows'dowfl·t he
~imouthi':;;;
.. iJ{it;gs
Dear J3oxed In: A.void the
. The multi. pillion-dollar alco- 'j):>ody'.s· rri.ajor-functipris~. '.Taken ,. .\f;,;wprii,en fv{ +c•,,Jilik
trap! The_decisiori'to drink alco;. hol industry has been quick to., }\jn';small qriMtities/ alcohol has a ·:~Pr~gria*Y}iSk;Jtie'.P.!:t:th\2,!;:P~e;, ·
hol should .n ot .b e based~upon · take advantage of wo~en's ,;; mildlyr¢Iaxingdfect anct./un.d ~rf}.ru,~tufo\ba~t~},;~,$1sR,!P]A~M
,i.t)1:
pressure froir1 your .boyfriend or changing and social economic . -'{most· circmnstar1ces1:is;harp1less '. irfe¥e-rsi:bl~:)>[,•t!";~gfp~~~,P~:tc11'
anyone ~lse. It i-s best made status with an aggressive cam- . and pleasant. ·J3ut;ifyoufOntin>'"}leficiencie~: ;:;;;i l(i:;if)f;\if?':;f:
after thoroughly understanding paign geared to the "female ue'to'drink/ motor ·co-ordination, ... If you 'drin1> ..\do.•so.;!Yjth'full.
the pros and cons of this market."
.
. judgement, ·e !Ilotio!1alco~t:ot,', piowle??~p(jy'~~{;~urr9..~.~~~g¥s,
"LEGAL DRUG."
In magazines as diverse as , 'and,reasqmng·pow,ers are d1mm-~, .~ .~ thj.JX!,op!c;;,a,u,~~g;yo~ ..> ' ·
More ..females are drinki~ E bony, Women's Day and · isq~d; Alcohol will diminish or-<.· :: ·•· 1 <·.· ·: ... ..,. ·
..... · · .. •
th~n ever before , with_2/3, of Essence, we can scarcely tum a reduce :your inhibitions andfon-":..:v p:at,,,~O"}ft,J ., . ,, .,,,,. {p,re,,
adult '\'.,Omen and about 80~ f page without the lure of alcohol, . tr61; thus making 'it'mote diffi: ;; ~hHe dnnk19-g2,J:?Q,~ ']11.r~o~er:~
te~nage girls Il()W using aJco 1 and with the Suttle promise of cult.to refuse his a~~.,anc~~.' atio~ an_? ~U2if ";Y9.:Uf'.•Y~.Jt_s :
increased status, sophistication
' In having se~ with a man, Don t 'd~t~k•~p.d.; ~.~P:.$; '1-~?Id:
or enhanced sexiness.
· when under the influence ·of alcoh·o1 within hours ofJ,1.srng
In ..t.he United States alone, alcohol, it is easier to forget pro- any other dx;ug'~ includiqg '.overmunity who have generously more than 3 million women .. tection and risk unwanted preg- the~counter medicati(?nsP Avoid
supported the section's pro- experience problems with alco- nancy, AIDS anj also become drinking to solve pioblellls or
grams.
• hol use.
more vuln rable to rape and when you are feeling vulnerab,le.
An invitation is extonded ,to
· the entire community to join the
breakfast. The donation for the
breakfast is $12.50 per person
and tickets may be obtained
from the Bethune Youth
Employment Center, 649 E.
Foothill, Suite D, Rialto, telephone 714-874-6000. Proceeds
are designated f ~ NCNW'~

B!;.Pe~~;wi~

·a

; ,~~brig

1

• . -

? •· ·

?~

·

~i~r'n~,sf C.Levister, Jr.,
M:P~, F.A.C.p. .

NCNW's Harambee Breakfas

The

Inland Empire Section of
the National Council of Negro
Women, Inc., is sponsoring a
Harambee Breakfast in celebta·tion of the 25th· anniversary of
the section's c;harteri ng on
Friday, May 29, from 7:00 AM 9:00 AM at the San Bernardino
Hilton Hotel. This special celebration will be a "coming
together" to recognize the
founders, past presidents, life
members .~!!4 the business com-

~;rt,ilittt~11,111}1

1ist1

The best tires
·At the best price
& the best service

Gua_ranteecr

Theme: "Celebrating Juneteenth"
Emanci ation Proclamation

A Gala Exhibition
of art

by prominent and emerging
African-American Artists

l

at

The Inland Center Mall
San Bernardino, California

: Ontario
Community
~ospital·s and Doctor's Hospital
Montclair have begun a com'
Jllunity
drive to help the many
people who were effected by
recent riots in Los Angeles.
j3oth hospitals have placed large
~ins in their cafeterias to hold
tlon~ted items, which will be
hccepted from employees and
µie public.

June 10 - June 14, 1992

of

More than 3,000 graphics, masks,
paintings, sculptures, photography,
emanclings and mixed-media works
on display for view and sale,
Art seminars, African artifacts, daily
"conversation with the Artists"
African fashion extravaganza.

National Date Festival

Have Press
Releases
In By 5:00
PM Friday.

umes.
"Parents are very concerned
about drugs, nutrition and
scholastics, but they may not~
aware that their teens are
destroying their hearing," said:
Friedman, who is also chief of
otolaryngology services at

.~9Yfriertd

:Two Local Hospitals
Begin Food Drive

;' Riverside
County
fair/National Date Festival, held
annually in Indio CA, ranks 89th
hmong the top 100 fairs in the
national according to a survey
released in April by Amusement
Business, a renowned trade pub~i cation. The count includes
~tate and free grant fairs. It is
, istimated more than 2,000 fairs
!I'are held every year throughout
, the United States.

.

•

Nugent and Jeff Baxter.
Friedman says that studies have
shown that teens routinely listen to music at dangerous levels, whether it is at a concert,
with a portable headset, or in
the car. "This kind of hearing
damage can be sneaky," she
said .."Often, it occurs gradually, so that the individual .is not
aware their hearing is diminished." Friedman advises teens
to try simple methods to protect
their hearing such as wearing
ear plugs at concerts, keeping
the volume set below level four
on portable headsets, and listening to the car stereo at a volume
where conversation is easily
heard. "Teenagers rarely look
too far down the road," she
said. "But if they realized they
could lose their hearing by their
20s, they might take precautions."

- ~: +~~

Oriented toward mid-level
planners seeking to advance
their professional skills, a new
m;ister's degree in urban plannlng will be added to the .c ur- ,.
riculum at California State
University, San Bernardino,
beginning with the fall 1992
quarter.
,For more information call
('7µ4) 880-5522.
ic

Ftee Immunizations
Offered At Casa Ramona

Friedman says that even the
rock industry has acknowledged the problem. Lars
Ulrich, drummer for Metallica,
a popular heavy metal band,
has pt1blicly admitted to suffering from rock-related hearing
damage. He and other members of the band wear ear plugs
during concerts. Other wellknown rock stars endorse
groups like HEAR (Hearing
Education Awareness for
Rockers) or campaigns such as
HIP (Hearing Is Priceless),
which educate teens through
school programs, and produce
public service announcements.
HEAR has been supported by
The Who's Peter Townsend,
who suffers from hearing loss
and tinnitus, a hearing disorder.
Other rock luminaries who have
made similar public confessions
include Commander Cody, Ted

Teenagers are turning a

-~~w ·Master's Degree .
Ji.i Urban Planning

•
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Charles Bibbs "The Blessed Harvest."

African folklore for young and old
alike. History of African American
Arts from the 18th Century - 20th
Century and more...

.•, James White, President

Free Admission.
Partial list of Artists and Exhibitors:
• Alva
• Charles Bibbs
• Ernie Barnes
•Nathaniel Bustion
• Orlean Cleveland
• Rudolfo Cordoba
• Rae Duncan
• Albert Fennell
• JoAnn Steward-Green
• Edwin Harris
• Annie Lee
• Rudy McCoy
• Dr. Y. Cole Meo
• Paul Nzalamba
• Tony Sherman
• Debra Shedrick
• Aboubacar Sissoko • Mattie Wcaver
•AlbertMukasa Wilson
• Kathleen A. Wilson • Rooerick Vines
. • Varnette P. Honneywood • Sheila Frankl Goldberg• Gilbert Young
• William Tolliver
• Wtlly Jean-Paul
• Jameel Rasheed
• Debra Jeter
• Charles Washington
CO-SPONSORS
lnJand Center Mall
PIP Printing of Rialto
Rialto/Fontana NAACP
Precinct Reporter
Maruko Hotel - San Bernardino

CURATOR
Tadel's Ethnic Art Gallery
576 W. Foothill Boulevard
Rialto, CA 92376

The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certnied Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

r-----------------,r-----------------,
69
15 .
Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

I

I$
I
I

I

Service
Includes:
II
• Replace pads
and shoes
95 • Repack bearings on non drive ulH I I $
.
•

per axe!

RHurface/dNms/rotors
Inspect calipers, WhNI Cyllndars &
hydraulics

Adjust and road lest

j

II
•
I I
•
- .... ..,.,,_
•
I I Lube 011 a, FIiter •

FREE • 12 pl. vehicle Inspection
FREE • 4 lire rotation
Install new filter

I
I
I

.

.

Lubricate chanle

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE.US TODAY
3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

--

-•1-800-69-TIRE1
,

I

Offer Includes:
I
.88 • Drain oll & replaca up to 5 qts/30wt. I

~----------~------~L-----------------~
Brake Spec:lal •

(714)421-1618

Support Our Advertisers

lube, filter and oil change is
free.
So the next time .your
car needs tires service or
repair • Corne see us.

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE
SEVICE WARRANTY

I

I

\
I

·--'
'f'

Business

•.

•

·..

FINANCE • EDUCATION • POLITICS
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Eventor Of Xerography Edison Commits Five Years

IEFS

!?onn~!si~~,m~~!~~!~~startedto To Help Rebuild Los Angele~

Christian Business
Women To Meet

San Bernardino and ·
graduate of SB High and
, Christian Women in Business RCC honored.

, is
holding
its
general
membership meeting on Mon.
June 8, 1992 at 7:00 pm. There
will be a new member social and
, open house held on Tuesday,
June 9, 1992 at 7:00 pm. Call
(714) 242-9822 for

Rank

Xerox Manufacturing
in the Netherlands, a subsidiary
of the Xerox Corporation
recently announced it is getting ·
ready to honor former San
Bernardino resident, Chester F.
Carlson, the inventor of electrophotography. Carlson will be
memorialized in an illustrated
publication describing his life
and accomplishments. He was a
1924 graduate of San
Bernardino High School.
Carlson and his parents lived on
a small rented farm here in San

Economic Strategy
Session
An economic strategy session
asking the question "What's
: wrong with the Southern
: :· California economy?" will draw
: ' top business leaders from all
' . over the region on June 8th and
9th, 1992. For information call
(213) 236-1885.

·s

commitment, Edison has qeen most positive change," Bryson
working
closely
with said. Edison's plan includes: ,
Edison's on-going Southern
outhern California Edison community leaders in affected
today announced that it will areas to identify "the best way California $800,000-per-year
contribute $35 million in cash, to match Edison's abilities with business retention efforts also
facilities, services and support to the most critical needs," Bryson will play an important role , in
help rebuild and re-energize the said. While Edison has the region's recovery from riotidentified certain projects to caused problems, Bryson said
greater Los Angeles area.
Approximately half the $35
"Southern California Edison which it will contribute a
and Southern California itself portion of the $35 million, million will be in the form , of
shareholqer
can enjoy health together, and another part of the total remains Edison
we must heal together when we to be allocated. "We will contributions. Edison belie\ies
are hurt," said Edison chairman continue to work closely with the other roughly one half of the
and chief executive officer John elected officials and civic funds are consistent with and, in
leaders in the communities we the scope of prograins
E. Bryson."
Edison's employees came serve, as well as Rebuild LA, to authorized by the CPUC, qnd
forward with many ideas that find the ways we can create the thus are customer-supported. ;
have contributed to
•
Edison's response
o the re building
effort, and their
continuing
volunteer efforts
will
play
a
significant part in
the
program ' s
success, Bryson
said.
Edison's
'
commitment
Here's How It Works
includes a multi• You obtain new business by trading what
million
dollar
you have (goods or services) to members
contribution to the
• You save cash by trading for what you need
Rebuild
L.A.
(goods or services) from other members
program headed by
• Sales and purchases are made by writing
barter checks (like your checking account)
Peter Ueberroth. It
It's That Slmple.
also includes a
number of specific
Over 250,000 businesses nationwide already enjoy the
steps that use
~
many benefits of barter. And, if elgible, so can you.
Edison's resources
65 OFFICES NATIONWIDE, CONTACT ONE NEAR YOU
and
special
rm1 ®
SANTAANA
RIVERSIDE
expertise
in
SAN DIEGO
education support.
e What You
4096 Goldfinch Street
1520 S Grand Av, #300
5198 Arlington Av, #200
Have For What
San Diego, CA 92103
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Riverside, CA 92504
In making the $35
YouNeed. "
619•295-7112
714•542-6250
714'359•5253
FAX • 295-7314
FAX• 588-8375
FAX • 354-5638
~ i l l i o n ~ - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - ~

school in a one room school
house at the age of six.
Following his graduation from
San Bernardino High, he attended Riverside Junior College
from 1925 until 1928. Rien van
den Brand, the author who is
preparing the information on
Carlson, says, "I like to honour
and to promote this great man.
He is like Gutenberg and
Mergenthaler orr the European
continent." He adds that the publication will be written in Dutch
but will have a translation in
English. Although Carlson started his life in poverty, he became
a multimillionaire after his successful invention of electrophotography or Xerography as it
later was called.

Don't Forget To Val~ June 2, 1992

:;CHP And Caltrans Select Teletrac
:T
patrol units and Caltrans vehicles to respond to traffic incidents on Orange County freeways. The Teletrac system will
be tested during a two-year period and, upon evaluation, is
expected to be implemented
statewide following the test period.

he California Highway
' Patrol (CHP) and the California
' · Department of Transportation
(Caltrans) have announced their
selection of Teletrac vehicle
· locator service for use in a co• sponsored traffic management
program. The joint announcement was made on April 8 at the
· Traffic Operations Center
(TOC), located in the Caltrans
' District 12 Office in Santa Ana,
CA.
Funded by grants from the
state Office of Traffic Safety and
the Caltrans Division of New
Technology, the Teletrac vehicle
locator system will be used to
reduce the time it takes CHP

Our Barter Co-op Will
Bring You New Business
and Save You Cash

which enables dispatchers to
pinpoint vehicle location to
within 150 ft., will be used at
the TOC and at the CHP
Communications Center in
Santa Ana to identify the vehicles closest to the scene of an
incident and direct them to the
location.

According to CHP Border
Teletrac vehicle locator serDivision Chief Richard Lane, vice is provided by International
the decision to adopt Teletrac is Teletrac Systems, Inc., a privatebased on the agencies' commit- ly-held corporation headquarment to public safety.
tered in Inglewood, CA. The
Teletrac vehicle locator units company operates vehicle locahave been• installed in 85 CHP tion systems in Los Angeles ,
patrol cars, 12 Caltrans vehicles Chicago, Detroit and Dallas, and
and six tow trucks. The Teletrac will inaugurate systems in
computer mapping sotware, Miami and Houston in 1992.

T

BUSINESS· DJ
WT J Ill

·m.,,,,, su. z,.,.1et4

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Complete Heating &
Air Conditioning

Attorney at Law

LIC#
515831

·N~

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92S01
(714) 683-1777

Otis Jones
Attorney At
Law

RMldentlal • Commercial • lnduatrlel Moat Makes & Model1
Eatlmatee Given• Call (714) 788-9244
·

A ouch Of Class

696 North "D" Street Suite 1"
San Bernardino, CA 92401

specializing in:

8151 Arlington 'Y'
Riverside, CA 92503
Relaxer, Cellophane &
Style Cut
Hair Cut

•Fire Damage
• Water Damage
• Room Additions
•New Homes
a d

Relaxer, Cellophane, Cut & Wrap ................ $45
Style Cuts....................................................$12
Wet Wrap &'Go............................................$18
Curls/Wave Noveau.............................. $45/$60
:ow Dry & Curt.......................................... $2 0
et Sets......................................................$15

Jehri Kur/
. Haircolor
(714)
353-1909

4158 14th St.!Brockton
Riverside, CA

.

I

Call Me At
(714) 8885579.

at Competitiv: ;;;;~s

l

11111

l"~;ic=R;;s~:~i;;;L~L--1!l1ll1·~·1"1"= •t•4•m··,·A·

(714) 682-8334 1
(714) 688-8176

25%0FF

A Cut Above Hair Salon

.".J:a.~9e C11ou.9h (Jo ~ewe
~ ma.ff En.ou.9h (Jo Ca.u."

~

•

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
'
Riverside, CA 92503
.
(714)352-9236
.~LL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF.

!'

-

-,

c::Ma'ttln ExtE.'tminatou

Albert Johnson Jr .

a

'

COMPLETE PEST & TERMITE CONTROL
LICENSED & BONDED

~

Qaf!oy

Specializ ing in African-Amencan Art

-

(714) 421-0633

:1 /HAIR ETC.

CLINTON R. MARTIN
OWNER/OPERATOR

$
'

"What's All The
Excitement?"
"Where's
Everyone
Going?"

Attorney At Law

P.O. BOX 2398
RIALTO. CA 92377

IT PAYS T~.~~K WELL

~

6178 Juanro Way
Riverside, CA 92504

(714) 686-8398
·,4tlicia & Howard Lee

·.(714) 684-0484

M - F 9:oo to 6:oo ·
Sat 9 · 3 :00

Jo,/s Stir }ight IJJrher Sliop
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
.
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

Your NEW Car is here.

(714) 683-1777

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92S01 , .

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · .LUGGAGE REPA IR
AND SHOESH IN E PARLO R
5225 Canyol'l Crest Or.. No.79
Hiversid e. C A 9 2 507

Pork Rib Dinner $6.50
Beet Rib Dinner $6.
Chicken Dinner $5.00

~I dinners come with your choice of any t o side
dishes of Potato Salad, Baked Beans Cole Slaw ·
Macaroni & Cheese, Com Salad or Collacl Greens. '

/

:J(f,j[ections of
'E[egance and (jrace

GRANNY'S BARB QUE

we dding protra/t photography

ubsc~iption

9?J,cliard
ardenliire

*SPECIAL*

{714)820-584 7
\

Tuesday-Wednesday
1/4 BBQ Chicken
Dinner $3.SO
*Note• Closed On Monday Includes 2 side dishes

-----.:"The Black Voice News
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'Se~ate Takes
Conservative Think Tan Offers
Action On
I -r B •
p
•t ,. Af r1ca
.
Relief For Small 10 ring rosper1 Y '1 0
I

•

- Businesses

I

w

ith communism no longer
a th.reat, U.S. policy toward
Afnca should focus on
promoting political freedom and
economic
development,
according to foreign policy
specialists at The Heritage
Foundation.
In a much-discussed blueprint
mapping out America's future
course in the world, specialists
at the prominent Washington
think tank say that the United
States must stop propping up
African dictators who have
perpetuated the continent's
deeply rooted problems of
hunger, poverty and disease, and,
instead•, start supporting

-L
~,.

egislation introduced by
Senator Robert Presley (DRiverside) would provide much
eeded relief from unfair ci,v il
penalty actions filed against
retailers by local district attar, 1 neys and the Attorney General's
Office.
'1,' Senate Bill 1586 passed out of
".o the Senate Judiciary Committee
o,.on May 5, 1992, the product of
n 1 many hours of negotiations
'' between the sponsors, the
California Retailers Association,
"' and representatives of the
'·1 Califomia District Attorney's
., : !c\ssociation. This measure is
~ ' considered the first step in ,
:; reform of California's civil
·, ' penalty laws, giving retailers and
<'' law enforcement the flexibility to
;, , differentiate between inadvertent
errors and more serious con- SWARNER & FITZGERALD
NOTICE OF SALE OF
- iumer fraud.
SB 1586 is a response to a REALPROPERTYATPRIVATESALE
No.63237
.,. decade of rec1,1rring patterns in Superior Court of the State of California
,tvhich the allegations brought for the County of Riverside
the Matter of the Estate of OLIVER
,against California retailers for In
KENNETH NILSON, also known as KEN
!unlawful, false, or misleading NILSON, Deceased.
advertising practfoes are settled, Notice Is hereby given that SCOTTY D.
JllLL, Public Administrator of Riverside
'n ot in a court of law, but in pri- County, as personal representative or the
;vate negotiations between the estate of said deceased, will sell at private
!retailers' council and the local sale, on or after the Ith day of June, 1992,
at the office of SWARNER &
District Attorney's Office. The FITZGERALD, 3403 Tenth Street, 7th
result of these negotiations floor, Riverside, California, to the highest
invariably includes the payment and best bidder, and subject to
contirmatlon by said Superior Court, all
!of a large civil penalty by the the right, title and Interest of said deceased
' retailer to the prosecuting office at
the time of death and all the right, title
1
and Interest that the estate of said
and
entry
of
an
injunction
against
1
deceased has acquired by operation of law
(the retailer generically prohibit- or otherwise, other than or In addition to
that of said deceased, at the time or death,
ling future violations of the law.
One of the most important in and to the real property In the City of
Riverside, County of Riverside, State of
by-products of SB 1586 has been California, described as
:a new-found cooperation and That portion of Block 2, Range S or the
of Riverside, a~ shown by Map on
: dialogue established between the Town
tile In Book 7 Page 17 of Maps, San
, California Retailers Association Bernardino County Records, described as
and representatives of the follows: BEGINNING at the Southwesterly
corner of said Block; thence Easterly,
District Attorney's Association.
along the Northerly line of Third Street,
1S7 feet to the Westerly line of an alley;
!I.

democratic and free-market
reform movements iri Africa .
"'This is the only way to bring
real freedom and prosperity to
the African people," says Dr.
Kim Holmes, vice president of
foreign and defense policy
studies.
The blueprint calls for a
revamped U.S. Agency for
International
Development
foreign-aid program that would
provide U.S. assistance only to
nations moving their political
and economic systems away
from Soviet-style central
control. According to Holmes,
billions of dollars channeled
through the foreign-aid agency
have been "squandered by

Plan

Spring !Fashions

authoritarian governments and
dictators,n and have failed to
relievepoverty:
Instead, U.S. aid should be used
for projects designed to promote
the creation of small businesses,
private investment, and economic
growth, and should be given only
to those countries making the
transition to capitalism, such as
2.ambia and Ghana.
In the final an alysis, the
conservative scholars say, only the
African people can truly solve
their problems - and only by
returning to the traditions of free
markets,
free trade,
and
participatory democracy that
brought progress and prosperity to
Africa in the pre-colonial era.

92
'Expemnce 'Ifie 'Efegant :Faslii.ons Of.:Jlfrica

Presented By:
UCR's African Student Alliance
Saturday,
Admission;
&
May 30,
VCR

thence Northly, along the Westerly line of

CAR
PHONES
l . . . .RIVERSIDE
. __ _
_
_
Cellular
Phones
$199.00

___. t~
,:~--::.:j
,.

781-4576.

\,

JIIIUl•ENDORSEMENTS

with the Southeasterly line of Orange
Street, 80 feet to the Southwesterly line of
Third Street; THENCE Northwesterly
along the Southwesterly tine of Third
Street, 1S7.5 feet to the Northwesterly
corner of said Block; THENCE
Southwesterly along the Southeasterly line
of Orange Street, 80 feet to the point of
beginning.
EXCEPTING therefrom the Southeasterly
45 feet of the Northeasterly 69 feet.
ALSO EXCEPTING therefrom that
portion as granted to the City of Riverside
by deed recorded May 23, 1969 as
Instrument No. S126S.
APN 213-112-001
more commonly known as 3314 Orange
Street, Riversid e, California.
Terms of sale cash In lawful money of the
United States on contirmatlon of sale, or
part cash and balance evidenced by note
secured by Mortgage or Trust Deed on the
property so sold.
Bids or offers to be In writing and will be
received at the aforesaid office at any time
after the first publication hereof af!d
before date of sale.
Dated May 26, 1992.
SWARNER & FITZGERALD by David Il.
Bowker 3403 Tenth Street, 7th floor P.O.
Box 827 Riverside, California 92S02 (714)
683-4242
attorneys for personal representative of

I

•My Life's work has
been devoted to
serving people, hel-ping
to change lives for the
better, and making
difficult decisions to
p rovide for human
needs with limited
resources. I want to
bring these Leadership
skills, Commitment to
people, and Caring for
the fu ture of our
children and our
communities
to
Washington on behalf
of the residents of the
43r d Congressional
District.·

Mary Curtin
Rosa Mc:Gfalh

Dordlly Al9'M
Or. Suaan s.p.gna
Al Kovar

Shawn Washingtm
Grace Slocum
Or. G« akl Saks
Su• Sak•
Lal PenderWah
Wendy Wad'lttl
Janel,..,.
Jcr.n Lyona, M.O.
Jill Rasm1,gN11
BoMie Quinton
Deborah & Thomas
PrOSNt
Thomas Haider, M.O.

Dave & Christine Slocum
Joan E. Robetll
Roberl M811h
C11alyn Confs
Kay 8 . Smilh
Ruben Lapel

M•ryThombl
M•ry Bell Wadding
Of. S, Mr1. Rdlert Kaptan

RoHmaScott

Or. M~elF.
Dunn Unda L Dunn
Dr. John Alla-Ae
l<alhy Yaeg., Allavkt

Mae l<leinman

Card yn ttwri1
AJbon Tabs
Helen• Bayla
Pierr e F. Pendefgr811

RayHumph,oy
Nancy& Sob
Wohl Abraham & MUfiet Schwartz.
Mary Am Stader
Notffn BrONn
Of..• Valdat·Y•,g•
OaiAd Fraser
Eil.en Ofown
Eslha a George Andrews
Jim & Judy Wood
Rid'lard Rubio
Ullyu& Stowers
Carty Octloe

Lesi• Hou51on
leot• Na lh
.i.rn a &enda L&1'11fWOOd
Lynn C•mpbell
Hal Nemer

Pet.A Jen1-en

Sely & John Vle•c
Darryl 8roc:k

Eleanor Smalt
Trudy Slrucker

Alice YIM'lg

/p/S28/,6/4/11/92

Afrocentric Boo~ and Literature

./ j

15&3 West Baseline
San Bernardino, California

Join These Citizens
And Community
Leaders In Support
Of A True Public,
Servant.

S922 Magnolia, Riverside
We Offer.
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls>
retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids
•
Call for an A
intment: 684-2710

~~ .efk ~--d./~

Morris
Communications

•

• Proms

2313 E. Philadelphia
SuiteP
Ontario, CA 9 1761

(714) 923-341 8
FAX 947-7932

Larry Morris
Writer / Producer

• Corporate Accounts
• Body Guard & RN Available
• Visa / Mastercard
American Express

+------------------•
13ar--13-0ue With Sou11-

2900 Adams St., Bldg. Ste. 250
Riverside, CA 92504
Adams & Lincoln

Mr,.

Marcille's Hair Design

-rf~~~

Cu~tom
C{othin9

~c:hel Mercado
En•H• Claxtcn
Frank COl'ral
Ned Cooney
Or. &
J.a,.~re Barric«I
Sally Manigo,,,"')'

Paid fo r by the Dom Betro for Congress Co mmittee

BROWNS. BOOKS

r..bon ,~

Donna $ amp.on
Kathy Wright

Bill Medina

Ank>ine JotnlOf'I

the estate of the said deceased.

Marilyn Weimber51
Joan Bf.eding
Janet Pevehouse
J1ttet Young
Arny CatduMo

Ken & Oebtli• Cohen
Ray & Patsy Navotto

Jea.nWlliamt
Di an•Mapw
Harry Freechl.,
Karen I Clint Bradford
Or. & Mr,. Franci$00 Weng
Mavernie Mi~I
Connie L Bud Bea1-._y

Dom, his wife Jackie, and children·
Andrea. Stefanie and Jessica
Cha,lot'9 Kennedy

Jerry Cornei'°"

Jackie Cah llt

$99.00

'I

Kev Statement

Supe\'lsot' Mtlba Dunlap
Nalional Assoeialicn of

, ,.··1

•Sales
•Service
•Installations
•Activations
• 714-353-1223

• Western R iverside County

FEC #: C00263921

LEGAL

PAGERS
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Subscribe To The Black Voice Today!!
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Information:

Commons

FC>FI

said alley, 100 feet, thence Westerly,
parallel with the Northerly line ofThlN
Street, 1S7 feet, to the Easterly line of
Orange Street; thence Southerly, alon1 lhe
Easterly line or Orange Street, 100 feel, \o
the point of beginning; EXCEPTING
therefrom that portion thereof conveyed to
the City of Riverside by Deed recorded
October 3, 1969 as Instrument No. 101'52.
more commQnly known as 3284 Oranp
Street, Riverside. California, and will NII
at private sale. on or after the 1 day ol
June, 1992, at the ,office of SWARNER &
FITZGERALD, 3403 Tenth Street, 7th
floor, Riverside. California, to the high
and best bidder, and subject to
contirmatlon by said Superior Court, all
the right, title and Interest of said deceased
at the time of death and all the right, title
and Interest that the estate of said decased
has acquired by operation or raw ·011
otherwise, other than or in addillon1o
that of said deceased, at the time of death,
In and to all that real property situate la
the County of Riverside, State of
California, described as follows:
That portion of Block 3, Range S, as shown
by map of the Town of Riverside on file In
Book 7 page 17 of Maps, San Bernardino
County Records, described as follow1:
BEGINNING at a point on the Eastcrl7
line of Orange Street, 250 feet
Northeasterly from the Southwesterly
corner.of said Block; THENCE
Southeasterly and parallel with the
Southwest~rly line of Third Street, 157.,S
feet; THENCE Northeasterly and P....lel

$5

Tamyah El-Amin

7-9p.m.

c.-am's Mission l!ar - 13 - 0ue

-Audio Visual, Slide Restoration
-Radio • TV • Commercials
-Audio • Video Recording
-Voice Overs / Narrations

15 years exp. for ·
track recording
facilities. CALL

276-2881

..

BRE DANCE STUDIO
Horne of Riverside Dance Theatre

SUPPORT OUR
A·D VERTISERS

13uy l Chicken
()inners

SUITS • PANTS • SHIRTS

H

DON GRIGGS

3rd [)inner free
•Cumbo
•6izzards ·
•Chitterlings
•!Peach Sc Apple
, Cobbler
•Southern Vegetable Assortment

Accepts all types of Burial Insurance even

•~7th St.,

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
CURRENTLV HAS STUDENTS
APPEARING IN MOVIES •
ON STAR SEARCH AND
OTHER STATE AND
NATIONAL COMPETITION

Rl\lerslde

(714) 820-9707
By Appointment Only

Tillie's Memorial Chapel

Ballet Dancing Jazz Voice

6ram's Mission

Beginning thru Professional
Children Teens Adults
Private and Group Lessons
Gyrotonic Equip

787-8707
3641 9th St. Riverside

l!l-00
~
.9Lnytliing (joes ~

•Open 7 days a week
• ·Ham -·Hpm
•Call for c atering parties

1551 WEST BASE LIN!

Pre-Need from other Morticians

(7~4)781- 81~~

I

\

We have our own insurance policy as well as Pre-Need.

(714) 889-0081

~
~

-~1'1'9
~ e.eet44 ~ ~
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Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair
• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

Thurs.

9A.M. - 6 P.M.

Friday
9

~~ni!~:~'-

9A.M.- 1 P.M.

.

Call For Your Appointment

~
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106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
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-

I
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'Boutique

•.:kussories
~
~
HAS MOVED TO
ii!)
~
COURTYARD CENTER
rnJ
~ 1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET ~
~~
COLTON, CA 92324
~~

HOURS
Mon, ues.

.,,.

-

~

Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Wash ington & M t. Vernon

~

Mon day - Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15

~

Our H ours Are:
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~

~

~
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Religion
C HURCH DIRECTORY • N EWS • E VENTS
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
. Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
5:00p.m.
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
7:00p.m.
Study Wed.

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)
Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist ·
4:00p.m.
Youth Program

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 793-2380
Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30a.m.

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(~ ad for services)

Srventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
F~ntana, Ca
(714) 822-4349
Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
·, 16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

RIALTO
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)686-9406

PERR.IS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Stteet
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Manuel Gardner
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)688-7872
Sunday School
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
. 9:15 a.m.
,Sunday Bible Study
•Sunday Worship
11 :00 a.m.
6:00p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
Come & See Baptist Church
6240 Morton (off Lamonite)
Riverside, CA
(714) 685-7332
Dr.E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Stteet
Weekly Schedule
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
l:30p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, _CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(714) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
9:00 a.m.
Praise Service
9:30 a:m.
S unday School
Morning Worship
11 :00 a. , ·
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
12:30p.m.
Worship & Praise

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Services 8:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
-

-

Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30 - 11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INN Crown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (714) 788-2563 for info.

Worship Serwices
Norning Worship 8:00 a.m.
SundaJ School
8:30 a.m.
Norning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wedn• day
8:30 p.m.

--

Cleveland Hobdy m
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

Sunday Worship Location:
Etlwaoda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
l
)
Sunday Services
9:30 a.tp.
Sunday School
11:00a.tp.
Worship Hour
Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 381-4475

Loveland Church Administration Offices
13053 Baseline Road

,

)

.

T

(714) 381-4885

(!:ee ad for services)

c

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church i
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N.Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2 911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714 )684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday Sc hool
9: 15 a .m.
Devotional Services 10: 15 a .m.
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m .

I

Pastor T. Ellswor \ h!
Gantt , II
,

LIFE CHANGING
MINISTRIES
}

''Bible Teaching Church" l

,I

5395 N. "F" Street
"'
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)822-3277

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Early Morning Worship• 7 :45 am

Morning Worship• 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice• 6:00 pm
Theology Class - Tuesday• 12 noon
Mission - Tuesday • 1:30 pm
Prayer Praise - Wednesday • 7:00 pm

)

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA .
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Morning Worship

Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Sen'ice Times:
7:30a.m.
Hallelujah Service
9:00a.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00 a.rh.

SAN BERNARDINO

RUBIDOUX

277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone : (714) 657-3767

Jesus is Lord

Praise Celebration
11:00a.m.
Cathedral Worship
6:00 p.m.
The Great Family Assembly

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
' (714)276-8374

First Baptist Church

1 LOVELAND

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
Pastor Seth Williams
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45
a.m.
Morning Worship
5:00p.m.
B.T.U.
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Worship With Us At

, '

Sunday scfioo1
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

-

ANOS TEMPLE
171811th St.
Riwerside, CA 81507
(714)183•1517

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

-----

Seventh Day Adventist
Apostolic/Pentecostal
7cefreshmg SpringTempfeKansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
4491 Kansas Avenue
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
(714) 784-0860
Saturday Service
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Song Service
Sabbath Schoo!
9:30a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
Adventist Youth
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Services
4:00p.m.
Riverside Faith Temple
Mid-Week Service
7:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Youth Bible Service
Riverside, CA 92507
Friday Evening
. 7:30p.m.
(714)788-0170
ML Moriah Baptist
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
18991 Marioposa St
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Non Denominational
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m. Riverside Christian Family
Sunday School
9:30a.m. Fellowship
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m. Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
1385 W. Blaine
6:00p.m.
Evening
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
New Joy Baptist Church
Sunday Service
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Second Baptist Church
(see as for services)
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Park Avenue Baptist Church
(714) 684-7532
Rev. Campbell, Pastor ·
Sunday Services
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Riverside, CA 92507
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
(714) 684-8782
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Sunday Service
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
Wednesday
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
St. John Baptist
Tues. Teachers
Rev. C. James, Pastor
7:00p.m.
Meeting
2433 10th Street
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Riverside, CA 92507
7:00 p.m.
· Bible Study
(714) 784-0000
Sunday
Services
'BWOD BOUGHT"
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
£LIVERANCE MINISTRIES
11:00a.m.
Morning
Worship
{An Inter-denominational
6:00p.m .
Evening Service
Ministry}
Pastor Patrick Belton

Church Of God In Christ

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

...
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Dr. Reginald Woods

Pastor:
Rev. Marvin. L.
Brown

Sunday Services 8:20 a.mJ
and 10:45 a.m
Wednesday Night
";J
Bible Study
7:00 p.m""'.
5r

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
_ __ _ _ __ _,.7.¾.:14,:,-8"'--"99-0777_____ _ _

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S. D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Pau l S. Munford,M. Div .
Study
7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

, Weekly Events:
Saturday

Sabbath School
9:00 a.m.
• Divine Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday
5:00 p.m.
• Free Hot Meals
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
(

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

VALLEY FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
I
275 E. Grove
Ria!to, CA 92376
(714)87405152

James R. Doggette

Senior Pastor
(

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship
11 a.m.
Service
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m ..

\.•
)

/
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Temple Gets N w Choir Director
T

from Texas but maintains that he
was raised here in California.
Donny was inspired by his
mother Marcelle Roberts who
was the church musician in his
church as a youth. Donny started playing the piano at the age
of 1 and eventually branched off
and started directing different
choirs at various churches. The
pa.s t I ?yrs many church ·has
been blessed to have Donny as
their musical director. Donny
feels God sends his talents to
various churches to assist in
repairing, conducting workshops
and lifting up the musical ministry at that particular church.
Donny states. " I want to
build a well rounded choir not
j ust musically but spiritually
also. I think that music soothes
the souls of many who attend
church and assist with the message that the minister is giving

For inform at ion call 6 831567.

A Festival Of Choi rs

Religious Leaders Perpetuate Sexism In The Black Community

.!

The Women's Fellowship of
, Christian Fellowship M.B.C. is
, sponsoring its Second Annual
"You Are So Beauti fu l"
Workshop on May 30th, 1992.
For more inform atio n c all
(714) 624-2343.
.

Amos Temple's Women
In Ministry Retreat
... Amos Temple Christi an
.,, Methodist c h urch's Se cond
• 11 Annual
"Step p ing Out O n
.rr Faith,,II", S aturday, M ~y 3 Q.·
1992 6:00 p .m., California
Theatre of performing Arts, 563
West 4th St., S an Bernardino,

CA, tickets $12.

R

The
Ephesians
Ne w
Testament Church Outreach
Blacks," Allen writes, "Tyson's
,Ministry presents A Festival of
eligion and the Black com- and Thomas' accusers were sup:~choirs at the Unive rsity of m unity have long been inter- ply vindictive women who were
,l{edlands
Greek T h eatre, twined in this country. With the 'trying to bring a brother down."
'} aturday, June 27, 1992.
recent trial and conviction of
As Black religious leaders
• Ticket price s are: Adults Mike Tyson, a disturbing aspect rushed to the defense of Tyson
$10.00 and Children under 12 of this relationship has become and Thomas, the seriousness of
$ 7.00. For more information · prevalent-that aspect being the accusations were ignored.
call (714) 823-3400.
religiously inspired sexi-sm "In the case of Tyson m any
influential religious leaders hur8th Annual Chicago
among Black men. .
·
In the recent issue of the ried to his defense . .. and the
Gospel Festival
AAH Examiner, the official leader of the National Baptist
For the second Consecutive newsletter of African Americans Convention asked Desi ree
year, the Quaker Oats Company for Humanism (AAH), AAH Washington-the
co mjoins the City of Chicago as the E xecutive Director Norm R. plainant-not to hurt Tyson."
presenting sponsor of the 1992 Allen Jr., examines this critical
This lack of concern for the
Chicago Gospel Festival. T,he issue in the light.of the Mike rights of the women, Allen sug.,festival will be held on Saturday · Tyson and Clarence Thomas gests, stems largely from the
•1'and Sunday, June 13 and 14,
incidents. "According to many religious influence in the Black
from 3:00 pm to. 10:30 pm in
Grant Park.

On Saturd ay, September 5,
1992, Faith Temple Church of
San Bemardno will host its 3rd
A nn u al Parad e "Claimi ng A
Drug-Free Community Through
Christ." Any civic groups, drill
teams, and school b ands
interested in participating please
contact the church at (714) 8895 10 an d parad e route and
info rm ation will be m ailed to
you.
.
F or information call (7 14)
889-5410.

Saturday June 20th, 1992, the
City of Riverside and Son-Rise
Youth Ministries will present
their second annual "Gospel
Day on the Green". This event,
is an all day outdoor festival
o~p. free of charge to the com munity featuring gospel music,
choirs, groups and soloists. It is
presented as an opportu nity to
promote good Christian fellow-

Son-Rise presents Debutantes

i9r Christ. Debutantes for Christ

The Jesse

•'

RSIDE FAITH
!"TEMPLE MINISTRIES
2355 Pennsylvania

Avenue
· Riverside, CA 92507

Temple
Missionary
Baptist
C'/J.·1Jrch

(714) 788-0170

COME WORSHIP
WITH US
PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS

Prayer .......................................................................$:30a.m.
Sund~y Sch~l- ·••.•·········,····················;·········:······~·······9;30a.m . . Morning Service ...................................................... 11 :00a.m~
Evening Gasses/ Worship Service ........................6:30p.m.

Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist

.

.

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street·
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 Church

·,Sunday School
Morning Worship
Teen Summit Tuesday
Wed Night Prayer
Wed Night Bible Study

9:45AM 8:00AM
& 11:00AM
7:00PM ,
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

(714) 888-2038

Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Church

New Hope Baptist, S.B.

10 a.m.

Raymond Turner, Pastor
.

SUNDAY SERVICES

~

..... .. _-.:::~-:
'

Baptist

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church

Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service

11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)

p8Stor perry ,T,
:;,.0
,.~
Be Honored ,~, \
To

,;,•

o.. Williams Family

!

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
042 N. State St.
, Bernardino, CA 92411
{114) 887-2138
$ unday
9:30 a.m.
1unday Worship
10:45 a.m.
~ ednesday
,Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
I{elp Us! - Acts 16:9

ist teachings. Indeed, the 'fall of
man' in the mythical Garden of
Eden was blamed on a woman."
When sexism has such deep
roots in fundamentalist teachings of black religious leaders, it
becomes "extremely difficult to
combat." Allen concludes, "As
long as religious fundamentalism continues to be a force in
the world, women will continue
to be victimized by double standards in the name of a supposedly immutable God."

Thank you for your prayers, love,
telephone calls, visits, kind words
and expressions of condolence.

11:.~

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

For additional information
contact Temple Church at
888-2038.

In ·Memory·.Qf
Jacqueune
Williams

Son-Rise Debutantes
For Christ
rovid es an opportu nit y fo r
·stian young ladies, $5000.00
scholarships, fellowship with
r istian peers, dev elop and
splay their God given talents,
rfonn community service and
1 ceive benefi ts of ch arm and
1 , •quene classes.
Interested young lad ies
ould
call (714 ) 874-422 by
1
en 17th.

Questions &
A nsw ers

T

he Minister's Wive's of the
TRI-COUNTY
DISTRitT
ASSOCIATION, 259 ~st
Central Avenue, San Bemardltlo,
California will be sponsorfog
their Annual Luncheon/Fashibn
Show on Saturday, June 13, fW2
l
at 11 :30 a.m., at the Second
Baptist Church, 2911 Ninth
Street, Riverside, Califon:iia T.
Ellsworth Gantt, II, Pastor. '
Clothing for the Fashion Show
are provided by Somethfog
Special Store of Canyon Crest'for
Large Sizes, DeJaiz Store •for
Mens, Fashion by Pat, MinisterS
Wive's will be displaying their
own fashion, and hats will be on
display also.
Mrs. Tofa F. Shipp, President
of the Ministers Wive's ahd
Pastor Dr.. Lemar Foster Sr.,
Moderator, extend wa:im
welcome to the community' to come and share in this Ga)a
Affair!!
:r,
For more infonnation , ple"ctse
contact Mr.s Debbie Harper at
799-3661 or Mrs. Janet Ruffin at
888-4657.

Donnv says that he also
directs the choir at Joyland
Baptist church in Los Angles.

\ 'thirtgs'are pleasing in His sight."
;,.,,§e,condly, we need to make
sure that our prayer requests line
up "with God's word. - 1st John
5:14,15 says, "And this is the
confidence that we hiwe in Him,
that if we ask anything
ship and recognize the impact of
according to His will He hears
gospel music in our lives.
· us; ~nd if we know that. He
This year's festival will be
hears us whatsoever we ask, we
held from 11 :00 a.m. until 7:
know that we have the petition
p.m. at the Stratton Community
that we desired of Him." Thank
Centcr/Boardwell Park, 2008
Pennsylvania Avenue in
God we can be confident when
we pray realizing that God will
Riverside. Anists desiring tQ
answer our prayers if they are
a part of the program, or ven~
"according to His will." How
dors interested in renting booth
do we know if our prayers are
space may contact Son-Rise at
according
to His will? We must
(714) 874-4422.
Dr. Reginald Woods
find scriptural promises that
KEY TO ANSWERED .·confinn our requests are within
PRAYER .
the will of God.
· Finally, God does not promise
Q UESTION :
Dear Df - He will answer any and all
Woods, I have been a Christian prayer. .·Look closelY at
for two and a half years. I am Matthew 21 :22 which says ,
learnin g how to prayer. "And all things, whatsoever you
Sometimes I feel kind of lost shall ask in prayer, believing
not knowing what to say or how you ,shalt receive." .•Notice the
to ask God for something. What .:, kex w o rd ,. that makes the
do you recommend to your - difference in answered prayer.
members about prayer?
>That word is "BELIEVING"not
C.H. Alhambra, CA
just praying, but believing
ANSWER >
Answered , 'prayer,; prayer based on faith.
prayers begin with a Christian ;
If you have a qu~stion that
living in obedience to God's t you would like answered, write:
wi,11. 1st John 3:22 says "And ;; Dr:. Reginald L: Woods, Life
whatsoever we -ask, we receive , Changipg Ministries, P. 0. Box
of,Him; · because we keep His \, 9778, San Bernardino, CA
cqµimiandments, and do those ,;l.,92424-9778.

Gosp~I Day On The Green

Claiming A Drug-Free
Community

community based on a literal
interpretation of the Bible.
"Religious fundamentalism and
sexism fit together perfectly.
And because religion is so influential in the Black community, it
should not be surprising that
Bl ack religionists have steadfas tl y defended Black men
accused of committing crimes
against Black women."
'The Bible," Allen continues,
"Is a highly revered religious
text among Black religious leaders. And the Bible is full of sex-

Annual
Luncheon/
.Fashion
Show

that day". When ask about others becoming members of the
choir Donny beams and says "I
want anyone who has a willing
heart and open mind who
desires to sing the message of
Jesus Christ to the people. I
think that everyone should participate in the church in some
capacity and if they have a calli·ng to the choir I will be more
than happy to help them fulfill
their endeavor anyway I can. I
think !hat the people at Temple
are very warm and dedicated to
their church and I'm glad to be a
part of their family".

emple Missionary Baptist
Church located at 1583 W.
Union Street in San Bernardino,
Calif announces the arrival of
their new choir director. Pastor
Ray Turner is elated of the
new,addition to his growing
ministry, "I know that this was a
blessing to the church to have
s.uch a experienced and gifted
person bless the church with his
talents. He has also inspired
many others to join in this musical ministry, increasing the size Pastor Ray Turner
and talents of our choirs".
others day as the congregation
Donny Roberts the new musi- witnessed the guidance given to
cal director at Temple has been the choir as they performed
working with the choirs for sev- , beautifully.
eral weeks now. Any who attends ',. Donny R oberts is 35yrs old
Temple are excited and happy to and has been married to his wife
see such a warm and enthusias- Essie for approximately 6yrs.
tic person headi ng up t heir They reside in Chino Hills Calif
choirs. Donny Roberts earl y and are members of Loveland
contribution was appreciated on Chu rch. Donny is originally

- You Are So
.- Beautiful Workshop

'

--
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Irvin G. Perry Sr., Pastor Be Honored --- The solid Rock
Church Of God In Christ, 1153
N. "F" St., San Bernardino wUi
honor Eld & Mrs. Irvin G. Pertj
Sr. In Appreciation celebration
services on June 4, 5, 6, 7, 199i
I

l

They will be lauded for 19 years
in the ministry and two year of
Loyal service to the Solid R6ck
Church an d to communi.ly.
Services will convene at if30
p.m. on Thursday, Friday,
Saturday Nights, and 3:00 p,;:n.
on Sunday.

PlleaSe Have
PreSS

ReileaSeS In
By 5

IFriday
RIALTO

The Living Word Deliverance .
Center
Pastors Harvey & llean Jones'
251 W. Foothill (Foothill
~·
Center)
'J
Rialto, CA 92376
,.1
(714) 874-3539
11:00 am •
Sunday Services:
12:30pm ·
Wednesday Night 7:00pm ,.,

..

(

.

California Street Church Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino, California

(714) 887-5213
Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

Order of Services ·
Sunday Morning Bible Class .................................9:45 am:
Sunday Morning Worship ....................................11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship ............................. ..........6:00 prrl
Tuesday Teen Bible Study ...............: .......................6:00 p
Wednesday Bible Study ..........................................7:00 pm

Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Friday

St. Paul AME Church .
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street

an Bernardino, CA 924 11
714) 887-17}8
see ad for services .

:
,I

.,,
,,i

:,,,

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
,,I•
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Worship At The
Church Of Your
Choice

fl'

1•

I•
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Moreno Valley News
Moreno Valley News

GOD'S world.
We were not created to
misuse others or be misused,
nor be assigned to a specific
role in life, we were created to
use our talents assigned to us by
GOD to help make this a .better
world to live in. A better world

for everyone regardless of race,
sex, background or national
origin. In America, we can all
identify with the following
statement, "None of us were
born to live or be confined to
one corner of this land, the
whole world is our native land." _

We have people liv ing in
America from every part of this
world , the "INDIANS" were
here when Columbus came here.
There are certain problems,
· we continue to face as we enter
1992. In addition to the
problem of jobs not available

for our youth, we have a series
of problems that have dug at the
very core of Black pride, which
was instilled in the 60's. The
staggering problems have been
brought on by the use of illegal
drugs, lack of respect for the
family, each other, school and

the law. Many of our youth are
suffering from widespread
parent failure. We can help
each other help our children.
Together, We can. Continued
next week.

BY CHARLES LEDBETTER

•,. Human Potential: All of us
~-nave a capacity to create, take
/'c are of other, curiosity,
, ''Continued growth, the ability to
! love and to be loved, and all of
•J.he other characteristics of
• God's people. I believe a person
'who is behaving badly is
~"reacting because he/she has
• been deprived of their basic
: eeds. As their behavior
::inproves they begin to develop
eir true potential and will
:~ove toward better health and
• productivity as a human being.
' Ask yourself these questions,
. "Will it matter that I was"? "Am
I using my potential to help my
family live a better life, to help
make my community a better
{}lace to live, my country a place
whe re we are proud to
represent." We live in a world
which is filled with destructive
'.i nfluences, that impinge upon
[hl! of us. These influences help
~et up the L.A. riot and many
[riots before it, however a self~oncept that is consistent with
~he Human Value Vision
provides a defense against these
influences and contributes to
(>eace of mind and life on
~hristian terms. We should
always look up. If we do not
raise our eyes, we will think that
:,.ve are at the highest point of

L

life.
:.' To strengthen your selfconcept, begin by visualizing
~urself as a productive human
pelng. Use constructive thought
to create an image of yourself as
productive human being, use
constructive thought to create an

a

tmage of yourself as an

ind ividual able to determine
;,our own purpose in life.
Always be in LOVE with
LO VE. Picture yourself as
living your life FREE from the
.: pressure of advertisers,
a: commercial interest, racism,
~ haterd and other manipulators.
~· As your self-concept is
: : translated into action, you will
: !-l'ecome your real self and your
: constructive thought will be
used as
a beacon to a
• productive life in tune with

YOUR

THRlm
PHARMACY••
THE HEALTHY DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICEl
· • TOP QUALITY
GENERIC DRUGS:

The perfect gilt in a wide assortment of
casual, sport and dress styles. 40% Off
all Timex, Cosio, Pearl, Seiko. Sergio
Valente. Includes Ring watches. Hurry for
best selection. Styles shown may not be
in every $tore. While stocks last.

We offer the highest quality
generic drugs to save you

money. Ask your Thrifty
pharmacist if there is a generic
equivalent for your prescription.

Budweiser or Coors Beer

• PRESCRIPTION
TRANSFER TO YOUR
THRIFTY PHARMACY:

Your choice. 12-oz. cons. Regular, Light or Ory.

Just ask your pharmacist.
Remember, we accept over
3.000 insurance and prepaid
prescription plans.

• STATE-Of-THE-ART
COMPUTERIZED
PHARMACY:

.

\

Provides you with records for
tax and insurance purposes or
your request, plus maintain
cornp,lete patient profiles to
enable our pharmacist to serve
you bener.

• '(' or 'D' siH. Padc, of 2 or 9-,olr.
single pod<. Reg. 2.69 SAUi 1.'9

!32.59~

• CONVENIENCE • SERVICE
• QUALITY

Coca Cola

12~•. cans.

Regular or diet.

OUR RX FOR YOUR COMPlffl SATISfACTION

Thrifty and Coca Cola
Summer Sweepstakes

:~; GoldStar-

Howard Inghram
Day Open House
Toe Third Annual Dr.
Howard D. Inghram Day Open
House has been scheduled for
• Friday, May 29, 1992 from
' 9:30 a.m. until 11 :45 a.m. This
~ occasion promises to be one
} that provides a variety of
-,. interesting and beneficial
} experiences for our students.
We also hope to share some of
,. the "Good News" about our
school with parents, members
; of the community, and special
guest.
A wide variety of
health sciences professionals
have been invited to give
. classroom presentations for the
students.
Students in grade one
will be performing the opera,
11 Hansel and Gretel. They will be
~ . integrating health sciences and
.;. ·language arts into the
: presentation. Toe grade two
~·students will have a simulated
J hospital in their classroom.
Community members
~ are invited to attend.

Visit the special Summer
SWffpslokH Coca-Cola
display ot your local Thrifty
Drug Store by_ JuM 2,
1992 for deto,ls.

Vi;fl...- D - - - .

"'

=-~: 1.99.u~
2 49
4.49
2 00

••

•

l'Oreal

Less mfr's
moil-in rebate
Final cost
ofter rebate

Excellence Haircolor.

..11®
11

1
net
nd birds.bird'lou'\I
(ind 1e; ~:~~'~ore\
r .Sunp\ies·
I ,r;;O<.ls, cols a_
supplies on

K0enwe. r,ne ol supplies
1eeding dishes,
d chews, lo~s. '9
~'°"'°

GoldStar Video Tape

()ur

T-120 standard grade tape.
e GoldStor T-120 high grade video
tape. Reg. 4.99 SALE: 2.99

roWhicle bones a~
lleg, 5q~ 10 q _q

o

saL£: 19c to 4:

'"°' ••

ct •" 1""'1'1

~

.

..
'Ill

s,.,.,

Shampoo-in formula.

SN coupon in stoN for mcil-in ,..,_ conditions.

t

,~-~~-

800 822-5969

..

~

i.

~J.'E,"'VU->

• Collefflon ot r,.. • ....,.

.
,
s1
=~
4 99 8 49 2,01
•

NOI

YAWi

D~ntal Care

Bok1ng soda toothpaste from
Arm & Hammer. Regular or
tartor control, 7-oz. cream or
6.3-oz. gel. While stocks lost.

u~
~9

•

Advil Pain Relief

Advanced medicine for pain
without aspirin. 165 toblets
or copiers.

Corticella Pasta

Spagheni, vermicelli, angel
hair, penne rigate or fusili
rotele, 1-lb. each.
s

We carry a complete
line of

~

IWILRIC./\N, ,CRll TIN<".~

greeting cards

We Carry
Delicious

~ 81evvt,.
Boxed Chocolates...
the Perfect Gift!

..

See th~ white pages of your ph~e book fi?r the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you
Not all ,t_ems, departments or pnces advertised are available at Thrifty Jr. stares.

Our AdYerti•nt:ol,cy: II on item II nol de,uibed as redU<ed or ,ale, ii may be al the regular prkt A regular prkt though not td ed ' 5
: ~toncling vo , _Our intention is to_ have ever,: advertised item in stock ond on our shelves. II your ~al store should ~n out of an ~5~ ~
~ 1~9 the : • ~"~• Of should an tttm no! amvt du• to unfortSHn circumston<H, the store will issue a Court.sy Card (rotnc.:Z) on NqWSt for
lo clearance ond dose-otit
lo ,pecial purthase, whore

qUG::~'°0,. 1:':..i,~":::k::.:bi:"'J0':l:~;d;l:~~t:i,:1s':!~'."'ply

sale, or

THRlm AND OU... BRINGING IT HOME.
•:•:~::::::::·:•,•

(714) 8trl-0166
(

'.
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Broderick Connesero, 19, of
San Bernardino Valley College,
brings "Black," his play about life
on the mean streets as he witnessed it Sponsored by the City
of San Bernardino, it will be performed at 7:30 p.m., Friday, May
29 at Sturges Center for the Fine
Arts, 798 N. E Street, San
Bernardino. Admission is $10.
Call (714)386-7320 or (714)4397010 for tickets. A ponion of the
proceeds is for city youth pro-

grams.

Color Me Black A One Man Show
Time Inland Empire Chapter,
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc., is sponsoring a theatrical presentation
Swiday, June 14, 1992, 4 p.m., at
the Norton Air Force Base
Officers' Club. The presentation
is performed and directed by
Randy Saint Martin.
Donation is $10 for adults and
and $5 for children 12 years and
wider. All proceeds are applied to
the chapter scholarship fund .
Every year this chapter awards
scholarships to high school
seniors who have demonstrated
the potential to succeed and have
a financial need. For tickets and
more information, contact the
Galaxy Recreation Center 1icket
Office at 3 82-7261.

he Links recently presented scholarships to
five of forty-five applicants during their Fourteenth Annual
Scholarship Breakfast Ball at
the Red Lion Inn in Ontario.
After the welcome and president's remarks from Beverlyn
Jackson, President of the San
Bernardino Chapter, Wordie
Mobley, of the Claremont
Chapter, introduced other Link
chapters.
Scholarship chair, Betty
Anderson, presented $1000
scholarships to the following
recipients:
Sharon Wormley is the
daughter of late San Bernardino
Link member Sarah Wormley.
Since Sarah's death, Sharon has

received monetary support from
the Links throughout medical
school. This year is her final
year of medical school.
Robyn Watson ranks 53 in a
class of 805 seniors at
Eisenhower High. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eula Hill,
Robyn plans to attend a t
University of California
Berkeley. At Berkeley, she
' plans to pursue a B.S. degree in
Science.
Tika Dave, daughter of
Celeste Dave, maintains a 3.5
GPA at Fontana High. She
plans to attend California State
University, San Bernardino.
Tika will study Business
Administration in pursuit of a
B.S. degree.
San Bernardino High senior,

Sunday Fashion Show Grooves

The

it is a talent," said Al Rabanes.
The showcase will give new
has brought out the best designers in the Inland Empire
and the worst in a community an opportunity to showcase
and
in some of their unique designs
humankind.
and talent.
Venodor booths are available
The worst
because of the · for $27. Sponsorships are still
losses
in available.
Rabanes says they were in the
human
and
material terms. formulating stages of the showThe
best case when the LA. riots hit and
when churches they decided to donate a portion
and community members get of the $20 donations to assis t
together to be a solution to the needy families.
The event, "Groovin' On A
problem.
Patricia Bell, Alphonciano Sunday Afternoon," will be held
Rabanes, Cheryl Baysinger and Sunday, June 7, 1992, at
Beverly Hughes are added to the Escapades Club, 4620 Holt
growing list of people who are a Blvd. in Montclair from 2 -6
part of the best. The four are p.m. Brunch will be served from
presenting a designer showcase, 2 to 3.
Tickets can be purchased
which will feature talent, fashion/hair show and brunch. "If from Bill's Place Barber and
you can sing, dance , recite Salon, 357-0194, Beverly 357a poem, or whatever. As long as 3325 or Patricia at 887-6112.

Los Angeles riots

VOTE JUNE 2
JANE CARNEY
64TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
BLACK VOICE NEWS

Woman of Achievement 1992
Supported by:
James White, President
Riverside African American
Chamber of Commerce
Mario Perez, President,
Greater Riverside Hispanic
Chamber Commerce

Karyn L. Goodwin is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Clarence
Goodwin. Karyn has been
accepted at Pepperdine, UCSB,
UCSD and UCLA. She will
major in Psychology. She has
been active in several in campus
organizations including SBHS's
Senior Class President
$2000 scholarship recepients

are:

Jacqueline Latham, Senior
Class President of Canyon
Springs, is the daughter of Morris
Latham. She has a 4.11 GPA and
received A's in every academic
class. She received two B's,
both in P.E. She attributes her
acheivements to tremendous
encouragement from her parents. Ranking 9 in a class of
427, Latham plans to attend
Stanford where she will pursue
her goal of becoming a doctor..
Jessie, son of Jessie apd
Willie James, ranks number one
in San Bernardino High's class

Maxine Barnett (I) President
of the Citrus Valley District
Ushers make a Presentation
to Carson.

Recipients of the 1992 Links Scholarship Awards.
of 1992. Jessie has maintained
perfect attendance for eight consecutive years of school and also
remains an active member of
New Hope Baptist Church

,•·

been
t

Jessie has selected and has
accepted to attend Morehouse
College in Atlanta, Georgia
whe re he plans to major in
Business and Management.
,.

'Lo s carson, member of the San Ber.nardlno ommunlty;: .
Bg_ard.of Tru.stees, was the, keynote s~a~er at !h•'\(?,ltru~1 '
Valley District Ushers Annual ·Scholarshlp 'BanqueLwhlctl
was !Jeld at Second Baptist Church In Rl~erslde.
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Vote For
Jerry
Eaves
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Jerry EaVes
California State Assemblj,

Art Pick, President, Greater
Riverside 'Chambers of Commerce
Riverside Sheriff's Association, Inc.
Associated Teachers of Metropolitan Riverside
California Nurses Association
Riverside/San Bernardino Counties Central Labor Council
Inland Empire Building Trades Council
Riverside Firefighters Association
Alvord Educators Association
Devonne Armstrong
Louise Biddle
Charles A.Carter, Jr.
Liz and Jack Clarke
Dr. Lulamae Clemons
June Foreman

Has Been a friend to local
government while serving in
the California State
Assembly. His state office
experience sho41ld be a
tremendous asset in serving
the constituents of the 5th
District
"

Dr. Barnett and Jean Grier
Patsy and Raymond N~varro
Eddie Dee Smith
Gertrude Spears
. Ola Faye Stephens
James A. White
(partiaflists)

(PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT JANE CARNEY)

V

• Supported Education
• Carri~d Legislation
• Established Annual Government Days
• Endorsed by Westside Action
(paid for by the committee to elect Jerry Eaves)
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Bill Nunn Appearis In ''Sister Act''
B

ill Nunn has become
one of the most sought
after
actors
in
Hollywood. There's more than a
touch of the philosopher in this
man who insists that he's never
been overly ambitious about his
acting career. "I just fell into
it," he says, reflecting about the
gestation of a discipline that has
now brought him to star with
A~ademy
Award-winners
Whoopi Goldberg and Maggie
Smith in Touchstone Pictures'
new comedy "Sister Act."
The son and grandson of suecessful newspaper men on the
Pittsburgh Courier, Nunn grew
. up comfortably in Pennsylvania.
W\ien his dad started working as
a part-time scout for the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Bill fulfilled
otfe of his first dreams - to be a
ball boy for that pro football
team. "It was one of the highlights of my growing up years,"

he fondly recalls of that exciting
time in his youth. But then it
was time to settle down and concentrate on academics. He
selected Morehouse College in
Atlanta, and enrolled as an
English major, intent on becoming a writer. College opened
new and exciting doors to Nunn,
and he soon gravitated toward
the thespians on campus. "I
thought I wanted to be a writer,"
he recalls. "But I finally realized that writers have to write,
and I wasn't doing the work.
However, I discovered that I had
an aptitude for acting." A selfprofessed ham, Nunn easily fell
into the theater clique at school,
generally playing character parts
in most of his college productions. As he continued to grow
artistically, Nunn began taking
acting seriously.
"Fortunately, I never had to
do the waiter thing," Nunn
recalls of his post graduation
employment path. "When I got

out of college, I immediately subsequent Spike Lee films Act," Nunn portrays police admiringly, "I knew that
started to teach acting. One of including "Mo' Better Blues," in detective Eddie Souther, whose Whoopi was a talented lady, but
the first jobs I had was in a fed- which he played Bottom job is to protect the Whoopi I became so impressed with her
erally-funded program where I Hammer, and the role of Radio Goldberg character from a hit on this film. To see her do
taught drama to young people," Raheem in "Do the Right man's contract. Recalling what things over and over and always
he said about learning his craft bring something new to it, well,
he says. Nunn was committed Thing."
to that expression of his skills
b watchin others, Nunn says that's a real gift"
In the new corned
for two years, and then he
accepted an artist-in-residence
post at Spelman College in
Georgia. That appointment later
proved to be a turning point in
the up-and-coming star's career.
"During the time that I was at
Spelman, Spike Lee was going
to school in Atlanta. He used to
come to plays and comedy
shows that I was in. A few
years later I ran into him at a
screening of his film 'She's
Gotta Have It,' and he told me I
could be in his next movie."
Lee was serious about the offer
and gave Nunn his first motion
picture role as Grady in the 1988
hit "School Daze." The collaboration proved so successful that
Nunn graced the screen in three BIii Nunn and Whoppl Goldberg appear above In scene from "Sister Act."

Hollywood And The Media Must Pull Together
of the rampage was disheartent is important that the ing. Many racist calls received
Hollywood community, point to the coverage and
and the media in particular, aid images they saw on the televiin the healing and understanding sion."
that must occur in Los Angeles
"How can perceptions be
and throughout the country," changed if the media continually
stated Sandra Evers-Manly pres- feeds into the old r:::reotypes?
ident
of
the
Beverly Looters cut across-the cross secHills/Hollywood
NAACP. tion of the diverse melting pot
"Everyone, but especially the that is Los Angeles but you
African American, Hispanic, would · think that African
Asian communities will directly Americans and Hispanics were
feel the impact of the violence the only people taking to the
th~t exploded in Los Angeles for streets. If we, as a nation, do not
years to come."
address the underlying problems
"Seeing the media out in the of racism, unemployment, lack
community looking for racial of belief in the justice and police
tensions and friction in the midst system and misconceptions

''I

about various cultures, America
is doomed to see this type of
civil unrest again and again."
Hollywood and the media's
role is long term and will have
far-reaching impact throughout
the world. When a young child
in Paris, Pakistan, China or
America goes to see films
exploring the African American
experience or utilizing African
American actors, he/she often
sees distorted images. These
images are ingrained in world
consciousness. It is up to
Hollywood to change these perspectives to better reflect the
reality and balance the picture."
concluded Evers-Manly.
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The Black Voice News
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
THE OFFICES OF
BURCHARD&
ASSOCIATES
231 E. Alessandro Blvd,. Suite
A-243
Riverside, CA 92508
WILLIAM VERNON
BURCHARD
9264 Loquat Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
an Individual. This registrant
commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names lisied
above on 5-26-92.
ls/Byron Ellison
The filing of this statement
docs not itself authorize the
use in this stale of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 ct. seq. B&P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 5/27/92. I hereby
certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk File No. 923974
lpl5128,6/4/11118/92

FICTmous BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
THE VIRTUOUS WOMAN
HATSJlOP
6848 Egal Rock Drive
Riverside CA 92505
This business is conducted by:
an lndlvidyal.
ls/Gaynell M. Breland
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on5113192
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk FILE No.923654
plS/21,28,614,11, 1992
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls

(are) doing business as
CITY BUILDER'S
25090 ANTALOPE RD.
ROMOLAND, CA 92585
RICK LEE DEESE
25090 ANTALOPE RD.
ROMOLAND;CA 92585
This business Is conducted by:
an Individual ·
Isl RICK DEESE
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above onNIA
The filing of this statement
does not itself authori!:e the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on5120l92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No 923872.
pl5/21,28,6/4,ll,/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
CENTRAL
COMMUNICATIONS
3839.Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
Central Answering Servic.es
Inc.
3839 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
his business is conducted by·:
a Corporation
Isl John M. Yocca, V.P. of
Operations
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 5119/92.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of .
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILENo923871.
p/S/21,28,/6,4,11,/92
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 218446_

ILE No. 23400
p5ntl4/21/28/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following peni0n(s) Is
(are) doing business as
MEDICAL MARKETING
SERVICES
1938 Bonnie Brae St.
Riverside, CA 92506
ROS~LIE A. REDARD
1938 Bonnie Brae St.
Riverside, CA 92506
PEARL LEE
1938 Bonnie Brae St.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by:
a Co-Partners
This registrant com~enced to
transact business unJla- the
fictitious business name or
names listed above Dec. 1986
le/ Rosalie A Redard
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a nctltious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 5/19192
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.923869
p55/21,28,/6,4,ll,/92
FlctITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
BROCKTON HEALTH
CARE
6926 Brockton Ave. #3
Riverside, CA 92506
EDWIN WALTER KINIRY
33572 Sandcastle Ct.
Dana Point, CA 92629
This business is conducted by:
an individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above 5/1/92
ls/Edwin W. Kiniry, D.C.
The filing ofthis statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state or a nctitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County is S/1/92
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy oflhe original
statem~nl on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk

RIALTO UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT
PURCHASING
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the
Rialto Unifed School District
of San Bernardino County,
California, acting by and
through its Board of
Education will receive sealed
bids for Bid #500 •
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT
OF FLOOR TILE FOR
EISENHOWER HIGH
SCHOOL. Bids will be
received up to, but no later
than 10:00 A.M. May 15, l!lfl
in the Purchasing Office, 112
E. Walnut Avenue, Rialto,
California 92376; at
which time and place bids "911
be opened. Each bid must
conform and be responsove.to
the contract from the
Prucashlng Office, 182 E.
Walnut LAvenue, Rialto,
California 92376.
The District has obtained rr,m
the Director of Industrial
Relations the general
prevailing rate of per diem
wages in the locality in whicJa
this work is to be perfomret
for each craft, dassifcationaor
type of workmen! needed to
exeaite the contract. Th•
rates are on file al the District
Office a11d copies may be
obtained upon request.
·1t shall be mandatoryupon lhe
Contractor to whom the
contract is awarded, and upon
any subcontractor under hllll,
to pay not less than said
specified rates to all workmen!
employed by them in the
execution of the contracL
Also, the Contractor shall
meet the requirements of law
in regard to the employmeat
of apprentices In the trades
working on the job per labor
Code Section #1777.5.
Bidders will be required to
furnish the District with a Bid
Bond of 10% of the amount
bid. The successful Bidder
will be required to furnish the
District with a Performance
Bond equal to 100% of the
successful bid, and a payment
Bond equal to the minimum
amount required by CMI
Code Section #3248. Such
bonds are to be secured from a
surety company satisfactor:, to
the Governing Board of the
Rialto Unlned School District
of San Bernardino County.
The Rialto Unitled School
District hereby notifies all

bidders that it will
affirmatively insure that in
any contract entered into
pursuant to this request for
bids, Minority Business
Enterprises (MBE) and
Women Busin~ En~erprises
(WBE) will be itfforded full
opportunity to submit bids in
· ·response to this advertisement
and willoot be discriminlated
against in consideration for
the award.
Contractor must have a valid
Class C license, C-20, for the
duration of this project.
No bidder withdraw his bid

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
Case N. 218452
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
Kelcey Louis Griffin.
Petitioner, Carol Henderson,
has nled a petition with the
Clerk of this court for an
order changing applicant's
name from Kelcey Louis
Griffin to Kelsey Alexander
Henderson.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before
this court on June 5! 1992 at
8:30 a.m. In Department Law
& Motion, located at Dept. 6
and show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that copy of this order to show
cause be published The Black
Voice News a newspaper of
general circulation published
in Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated: Aprll 27, 1992
CHARLES D. FIELD
Judge ol the Superior Court
/pl5ntl4/21/28/92
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
NOTICE OF SALE OF
REAL PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE
No.60920
Superior County of the State
of California
for the County of Riverside

GRAY DAVIS - A LEADER FOR CHANGE

In the Matter of the Estate of
PAUL R. FREDERICKS, also
known
as
PA UL
FREDERICKS, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
SCOTTY D. HILL, Public
Administrator of Riverside
County, as administrator of
the estate of said deceased, will
sell at private sale, on or after
the 22nd day of May, 1992, at
the office of SWARNER &
FITZGERALD, 3403 Tenth
Street, 7th noor, Riverside,
California, to the highest and
best bidder, and subject to
confirmation by said Superior
Court, all the right, title and
Interest of said deceased at the
time of death and all the right,
title and Interest that the
estate of said deceased has
acquired by operation of law
or otherwise, other than or in
addition to that or said
deceased, at the time or death,
in and to all that REAL
PROPERTY SITUATED IN
THE UNINCORPORATED
AREA OF THE COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA
AND
DESCRIBED
AS
FOLLOWS:LOTS 16 AND 17
IN
BLOCK
Q
OF
RIVERSIDE
VALLEY
HOME GARDENS, AS
SHOWN BY MAP ON FILE
IN BOOK 11 PAGE 88 OF
MAPS, RECORDS
OF
RIVERSIDE
COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA.
APN 135..021-017
more commonly known as
3645 Neece Street, Home
Gardens/Corona, California.
Terms df sale cash in lawful
money or the United States on
confirmation of sale, or part
cash and balance evidenced by
note secured by Mortgage or
Trust Deed on the property so
sold.
Bids or offers to be In writing
and will be received at the
aforesaid office at any time
afte r the first publication
hereof and before date of sale.
Dated May 1, 1992.
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
by David B. Bowker 3403
Tenth Street, 7th noor P.O.
Box 827 Riverside, California
92502 (714) 683-4242
attorneys for administrator of
the estate of the said deceased.
lpl5/7/14/2ll92

Gray Davis offers the leadership we
need in Washington.
He is the only candidate who was
working with our community to revitialize our area before the uprising.
Don't be fooled by candidates who
are coming around after the fact.

JOIN WITH OUR COMMUNITY LEADERS
IN SUPPORTING GRAY DAVIS FOR U.S. SENATE
Bishop Vinton Anderson Bishop E. Lynn Brown Reverend Clyde Gaines
Reverend Joseph B. Harwick Bishop George McKinney Bishop Robert W. McMurray
Reverend J. Alfred Smith Bishop Benjamin Reid Reverend Ephriam Williams
Emile J. Auguste, Jr.
Hon. Frank Holiman
Black Ministers Alliance of Bakersfield Reverend Robert Holt
Black Ministers Alliance of Fresno
Reverend Cecil Howard
Reverend Edgar Boyd
Edward S. Hubbard
Oakland City Councilman Leo Brazil
Jennifer Jackson
Cheryl Brown
Reverend Senvr Jackson
Reverend U.L. Butts
Reverend Alvin Johnson
Charlie Carter
Reverend Claude L. Johnson
Reverend H.B. Charles, Jr'.
Martin D. Johnson
Reverend Clifford Cheathan
Reverend William R. Johnson
Joseph Coley
Reverend Calvin Jones
Dr. Lionel Coulter
Dr. P.J. Jones
Reverend C.M. Cumminex
Reverend Thomas Kilgore
Reverend Robert Davis
Evangelist Eva Lewis
Congressman Mervyn Dymally
Michael Lewis
Jackie Dupont Walker
Reverend Willie Manley
Reverend Willie Gaines
Evangelist Eva McDonald
John Grier
Bishop Robert W. McMurray
Reverend Bob Hailey
Reverend Donald McTyer
Anthony Harrison
Reverend Curtis Mitchell
Oakland Mayor Elihu Harris
Tammy Molremmer
Reverend Hights
Reverend L.A. Grant Moore
L.A. City Councilman Nate Holden

for a period or thrity (30) days
after bid opening date.
The Board of Education
reserves the right to waive any
Irregularities, accept or reject
any or all bids and to accept or
reject and item thereon.
B:, order of the Board of
Education of the Rialto
Unined Scllool DlstricL
Donald Olinger, Clerk
lp/5ntl4/21/28/92

Fredrick O'Day
Reverend Roy A. Petitt
Michael Price
Reverend John Proyor
Reverend H.P. Rachal
Reverend Lester Riggins
Reverend Jimmy Smith
Reverend Marshall Sharp
Stockton Ministers Alliance
Dr. J.P. Strong
Reverend Tyree Tolver
Brian Townsend
CalistroA. Veasay
Reverend Melvin L. Wade
Reverend Walter Wells
Reverend J. Linzie Whitmill
ReverendJ.D. Williams
Reverend Monroe Woods, Jr.
(partial list)

Paid tor by Gray Davis tor U.S. Senate - 11111 West Olympic Boulevard, Suite 402 • Los Angeles, CA 90064 - (310) 478-6602
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

1 NAMESTATEMENT

Thursday, May 28, 1991:
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
HOUSE OF LIBERTY SON
RISE MINISTRY
3430 lowa#A
Riverside, CA 92507
KING WILLIAM WHITE JR.
(PASTOR)
3430 Iowa #A ·Riverside, CA 92507
CHRISTINE L. WHITE
3430lowa#A
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and
Wife.

Isl Pastor King While
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 2/2/3092
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County onS/5/92
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my off'ice.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk FILE No.923465
p/5/7/14/21/28/92 ·
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
L & J AUTO TRANSPORT
3293 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
RODNEY K. LEWIS
7460 P enwood Ln
Riverside, CA 92509
EDWARD JENKINS
6070 Chesler
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
a Join Venutreand Wife.
Isl Rodeny K. Lewis
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 5/7/92
The fil ing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
rederal, state, or common law

(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County onS/14/92
I hereby certify that this copy
is acorrect copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk FILE No.923718
pl5/21/28/,6/4/ll/92
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
NOTICE OF SALE OF
REAL PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE
No. 63237
Superior Court of the State of
California for the County of
Riverside
In the Matter of the Estate of
OLIVER KENNETH
NILSON, also known as KEN
NILSON, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
SCOTTY D. HILL, Public
Administrator of Riverside
County, as personal
representative of the estate of
said,deceased, will sell at
private sale, on or after the 5th
day of June, 1992, at the office
of SWARNER&
FITZGERALD, 3403 Tenth
Street, 7th noor, Riverside,
California, to the highest and
best bidder, and subject to
confirmation by said Superior
Court; all the right, title and
interest of said deceased at tire
lime of death and all the right,
title and inleresf that the ··
estate of said deceased has
acquired by operation of law
or otherwise, other than or in
addition to that of said
deceased, at the lime of death,
in and to the real pr<>pertr In
the City of Riverside County
or Riverslde, State of
California, described as
LOT 10 OF HOLT'S
RUBIDOUX TRACT, as
shown by map on file in Book
6 page 2 of Maps, records of
San Bernardino County,
California
APN 214-260.009
more commonly known as
4410 University Avenue,
Riverside, California, and will
sell at private sale, on or a Iler
the Sth day or June, 1992, at
the office of SWARNER &
FITZGERALD, 3403 Tenth
Street, 7th noor, Riverside,
California, to the highest and
best bidder, and subject to
confirmation by said Superior
Court, all the right, title and ·
interest of said deceased at the
time of death and all the rigllt,
title and Interest that the
estate of said deceased has
acquired by operation ortaw
'¥' otherwise, other than or in
addition to that of said
deceased, at the time of death,
In and to the following
described real property in the
County of RIVERSIDE, State
of California:

LOT 16 0 J. A. ALL
y order of the Board of
TRACTINTHE
Education of the Rialto ~,
CITY OF RIVERSIDE, AS
Unified School District.
PER MAP RECORDED IN
Donald Olinger, Clerk
BOOK 4, PAGE 74 OF MAPS
/pl5/2ll28/92
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF
· FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
SAID COUNTY APN 214-220·
NAME STATEMENT
012
The following person(s) is . ~ •
m.ore commonly known as
(are) doing business as
•
4445 University Avenue,
MARCA'S TOPIARY
' •
Riverside, California. • -~- .
CENTER
Terms of sale cash in lawful
6633 Mitchell Ave.
money of the United States on
Riverside, CA 92505
.. , ..,,.,•
confirmation of sale, or part
cash and balance evidenced by
...
~"°J.
PABLO MARCA
note secured by Mor~a~e or
6633 Mitchell Ave.
Trust Deed on the property so
Riverside, CA 92505
sold.
Bids or offers to be in writing
FELIZ MARCA
6633 Mitchell Ave.
~·,:;:
and will be received at the
aforesaid office at any lime
Riverside, CA 92505
.:,1:
after the first publication
This business is conducted ~ ,\ ·
hereof and before date of sate.
Individuals-Husband and • .,.,,..
Wife.
,< ·•
Dated May 15, 1992.
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
Is/ Pablo Marca
.J'_:?,
by David B. Bowker 3403
This registrant commenced~ ~
Tenth Street, 7th floor P.O.
transact business under the-.
Box 827 Riverside, California
fictitious business name or
names listed above on Sl71':n::l-:;
92502 (714) 683-4242
The filing of this stalement,'i;"t
attorneys for personal
representative or the estate or
does not itself authorize the ,-,,
the said deceased.
use in this stale of a fictitiOIJ.1 W
/p/21/28/,6/4192
business name in violation vi' ·
the rights of another under.! '.::.
RIALTO UNIFIED SCHOOL
federal, slate, or common lll:it<'' !
DISTRICT
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P cod~ .:-'i·
Purchasing Department
Statement filed with the
• ,- ;
County Clerk of Riverside ~ • ·
NOTICE BIDDERS
County on4/29192
,.,~..
Notice is Jiereby given that the
Rialto Unified Sch.ool District
I hereby certify that this cop~.:~
of San Bernardino County,
is a correct copy of the origltta\.
California, acting by and
statement on file in my offi~•=•
through its Board of
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, ' :.:
Education will receive sealed
County C_lerk
bids for Bid #501 •
FILE No.923311
pl5/21/28/,6/4/ll/92
PURCHASE AND
INSTALLATION OF
CARPET, SHEET VINYL
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
•~•;
AND FLOOR TILE FOR
The following person(s) Is . tj ~;'
EISENHOWER HIGH
(are) doing business as
· , ,'.; •
SCHOOL. Bids will be
ELLISON WHOLESALE ··"··-'
received up to, but no later
NURSERY
f.:. 11!'
than 10:00 a.m. June 5, 1992
21550
Bailly
St.
.-!':...;i_
in the Purchasing office, 182
Perris, CA 92570
• .•
E. Walnut Avenue, Rialto,
l.?~~=
California 92376; at which
BYRON ELLISON
, ~
time and place bids will be
18340 Clark St.
.• ...S::•. .P
opened. Each bid must
Perris, CA 92570
1 '.I,
conform and be file be
This business Is conducted by •
responsive to contract
an individual. This reglslrl!'nf;'
documents. Copies of this bid
commenced to transact
1:- -,i
business under the flctltlous·., ··,
are on file and may be
business name or names listdd!t.s
obtained from the Purchasing
above on 5-26-92.
,;,,)'-(
Office, 182 E. Walnut Avenue,
ls/Byron Ellison
· • ·
Rialto, California 92376.
The l1l ing of this statement •
The District has obtained from
does not Itself authorize the~•••;'
the Director of Industrial
use In this state of a fictitlou1.::.-,!
Relations the general
business name In violation ~ • .
prevailing rate of per diem
the rights of another under, ~
wages in the locality in which
federal, state, or common la~• .
this work is to be performed
(scc.14400 et. seq. B&P colft;:;_. ·
for each craft, classification or
Statement filed with the : '-:•: :
type ofwork~_en needed to
County Clerk of Riverside ••
execute t!Je contract: These
County on 5/26/92. I hereb,-~-•4:4i
rate are on file at the District
certify that this copy is a
~
Office and copies inay be ·
correct copy of the original
~
obtained upon request. • I- · •
statement on file in my office-. ~ It shall be mandatory upon the
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
:
County Clerk File No. 923937 ~
• Contractor to whom the
/p/5/28,6/4/11/18/92
contract is awarded, and upon
~
any subcontractor under him,
~
to pay not less than the said
specified rates to all workmen
employed by them in the
execution of the contract.
~
FICTmOUS BUSINESS
Also, the Contractor shall
NAME STATEMENT
meet the requirements of law
The following person(s} Is
In regard to the employment
(are) doing business as
of apprentices in the trades
J.M O'NEIL MORTGAGE
working on the job per labor
41593 Winchester Rd-, Suite
~
Code Section #1777.5.
103
Bidders will be required to
Temecula, CA 92390
furnish the District with a Bid
·- -~
Bond of 5% of the amount bid.
JMO,INC.
II:
The successful Bidder will be
41593 Winchester Rd-, Suite.•
required to furnish the District
103
~
with a Performance Bond
...~ ii'!Temecula, CA 92390
equal to 100% of the
~
California
~
successful bid, and a Payment
This business Is conducted bJ.; i : ·
Bond equal to the minimum
a Corporation.
-...~ 1 ::
amount required by Civil
This registrant commenced 1o·~
Code Section #3248. Such
transact business under the
I, '
bonds are to be secured from a
fictitious business name or
surety company satisfactory to
names listed above 4/1/92 , ;1; ~ .
the Governing Board of the
/cf JMO, INC.
~:
Rialto Unified School District
Is & ti Jay M. O'Neil
;, : :: .
· or San Bernardino County.
PresldenL
- - -= '
The Payment and ·
The ftllng of this statement ' _ ..} ~
Performance bonds required
does not Itself authorize the -.~ •1
by these specifications will
,· use In this state of a fictitious . :
neither be accepted nor
business name in violation of. approved by the Rialto Unifted
the rights of another under .:: •
School District unless the
federal, state, or common law.";:!.. ;
bonds are underwritten by an
(sec. 14400 eL seq. B& P code)'~
admitted surety and the
Statement nled with the
.., • ••:
- --= ..
requirements or California
County Clerk of Riverside ~; t.;
Code Civil Procedure Section
County Is 44128192
~'<-. ~ •
995.630 (a) and (b) are met
I hereby certify that this copf.:~
:
and the bonds are
is a correct copy of the origi ~ • • •
accompanied by the County
statement on file in my office."o,) ••.
Clerk's Certificate as provided
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, •i!; • 1~
for in California Code of Civil
County Clerk
,,,~ , ,
Procedure Section 995.640 {b).
FILE No. 923230
": • ~:"
The Rialto Unified School
pS/7/14/21/28/92
~., $r ~ 1 :
District hereby notifies all
;,•
bidders that it will
affirmatively insure that in
any contract entered into
pursuant to this request for
bids, Minority Business
Enterprises (MBE) and
Women Business Enterprises
(WBE) will be afforded full
opportunity to submit bids in
response to this advertisement
and will not be discriminated
against in consideration for
the award.
Contr'a ctor must have·a valid
Class C license for the
duration of this project.
No Bidder may'withdraw his
bid for a period of thirty (30)
days after bid opening date.
The Board of Education
reserves the right to waive any
irregularities, accept or reject
any or all·blds and to accept or
reject any item thereon.
Legals Contlnued'on B-4
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Classifieds

LEGALS • CLASSIFIEDS • OBITUARIES • CONTINUATIONS
Th ursday, May 28, 1992
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The Black Voice News

SCHOOL DJSfRICT
action.) T he Independent
Purchasing Department
administration au thority will
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
be granted unless an interested
Notice is hereby given that the
person files an objection to the
Rialto Unified School District
petition and shows good cause
Trainee (Promotional) any
mannerspedfled Inof San Bernardino County,
why the court should not grant
and
se nt
upon artlde3. Cllapter4. 11t1esot
California, acting by and
the authority. ·
S e I e C t I O n . the Code ot Civil Procedure,
through Its Board of Education A HEARING on the petition
andltaboappearln1frontthe
will receive sealed bids for Bid
will be held on J une 22, 1992 at
•
Applications may be verlfled complaint or petition
9:30 a.m. In Dept. 1 located at:
Ficrm o us BUSINESS
#502· PURCHASE AND
RICK
LEE
DEESE
attained at : City of 'thatagoodcauseohctlon
INSTALLATION OF RIALTO 4050 Main Street, River side,
NAME SfATEMENT
San Jacinto, 312 East exlstslnthlsactlonlnfavorot 25090 Antalope Rd .
T he following person(s) is (are) HIGH SCHOOL
CA 92502
Romoland, CA 92585
TO BE IN
Salary: $2,306-$2,811 Main Street, San theplalntlff',petltloner,or
doing business as
ADMINISTRATIVE
IF YOU OBJECT to the
(
This
buslnl!$
IS
conducted
by
THE MOVIES
cltee therein and aplnst the
Jae
Into
CA
92583
NETWORKING SYSTEM.
granting of the petition, you
DENIM AND LACE
'
· defendant, respondent, or dtee an lndlvldual.
or Televlslon? Want monthly with benefits
Bids will be received up to, but should appear at the hearing
ANTIQUES
Isl Rick Deese
package)
Phone: <71 4 ) 654 • and that the said defendant
to be an extra,
• not later th:in 10:00 A.M. June an d state your objections or file
6461
Brockton
Ave.
Suite
A
7
37
This registrant commenced to
background, Stand-In, Located In Western ~ · . App licatlon.s respondentordteelsa
H, 1992 In the Purchasing
written objections with the
Rlver§ide, CA 92506
· 6/8/92. necessaryandproperpartJto transact business under the
Contestant for TV Riverside County, Sah deadl ine
Office, 182 E. Walnut Avenue,
court b efore the hearing. You r
fictitious
business
name
or
shows,
movies, Jae into Is a fast . Postmarks accepted. the action or that the party to
appearance may be in person
Rialto,
California
92376;
at
DONNA
RUTH
MANSFIELD
names listed above on NIA
be served bu or claims an
modeling TV work? growing, fu ll .setvtce
which time and place the bids
or by your attorney.
3463 Elmwood Dr.
lnterestln, realorpersonal
Tlae filing or this statement
No
experience communit y of over.
RiYerside., CA 92506
will be opened. Each bid must
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
dol!S
not
ltselfauthorlze
the.
use
propertylnthls•atethatls
necessary. Call (213)
conform
and
be
responsive
to
T
his
business
is
conducted
by
or
a contingent cred itor of the
In this state of a fictitious
subjecttothejurlsdlctlonof
an Individual.
the contract documents.
deceased, you m ust file your
856-3994 or 466-1888. 20,000, committed to
business
name
In
violatlon
of
p r o g r e s s I v e (Job Code: 13866_04) theCourtorthereuer
/s/ Don na R. Mansfield
Coples or this bid are on file
claim with the court and mail a
the rights or a nother under
management
and
demanded In theactlon
T his registran t commenced to
and may be obtained from the
copy to the per sonal
federal, s tate, or common law
Part-time
...
......
o11
1
1n
planning for t h e
con ......., .... yor npart
transact busi ness under the
Purchasing Office, 182 E.
representative appoin ted by
BUSINESS
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
future. This position, Salary: $1454 to $1802 excludlngsucbpartyfromany
fictitious business name or
Walnut Avenue, Rialto,
the court within four m onths
Statement filed with the
OPPORTUNITY
approximate monthly Interest In such property:
names listed a bove on NIA
California 92376.
from the date of first Issuance
CGUnty Clerk or Riverside
Beauty SalOn hair and under t he general Office Assistant Ill's NOWonmotlonot
The nllng of this statement
The District has obtained from
of letters as provided In section
County on 5/20/92
· nails. Modern, well supervision, performs serve i n a l ead PETm o NER,INPROPER,
does not Itself authorize the use the Director of Industrial
9100 of the Californ ia Probate
equipped located In law enforcement and capacity over clerical Attomey(s) for the Plalatlff(s), I hereby certify that this copy
In this slate of a nctitious
Relations the general
Code. The time for tiling
is
a
correct
copy
ot
the
origl
na
l
prevention
Petltloner(s), orcontestanl(s),
Prime,
Riverside crime
business name In violation of
prevailing rate of per diem
claims will not expire before
staff and/or perform IT IS ORDERED that the
statement on file In my office.
Center, best value In work ; en f o rces al I complex
the rights or another under
wages in the locality in which
four months from the hearing
clerical
service of said summons or
WILLIAM
E.
CONERLY,
Inland Empire. Don't
federal, state, or common law
this work is to be performed
date noticed above.
citation In this action be made
County Clerk
miss this opportunity! applicable laws; and assignments.
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
for each crart, classification or
YOU MAY EXAMINE the n 1e
FILE No.9238n
Ac ademy will be Typing skill: 40 words upon said defendant,
Statement filed with lhe
type of workmen needed to
now. All pro real considered
kept by the court. Ir you are a
p/S/21/281,614/11/92
for
Police
.
b
respondent, or dtee by
County Clerk of Riverside
execute the contracL These
person in lerested In thf estate,
estate 784-1300.
Offi cer
position. per minute may e publlcatlonthereoflnTbe
County on 5/18/92
rates are on fil e at the District
you may file with the court a
required.
B
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
I hereby certify that this copy
Current
P.O.S.T. A written examination lack Volceanewspaperor
Office and copies may be
formal Request for Special
NAME SfATEMENT
Academy will be
general drculatlon published
Is a correct copy or the original obtain ed upon request.
notice of the fil ing of an
1
following person(s) is (are)
Diamond Health care considered for Police WI ii be ad ministered a tRIvers1c1e,ca11 ,orn 1a,
statement on file In my office.
It shall be mandatory upon the
inventory and a ppraisal or
doing
business as
on
Saturday,
June
27,
hereby
deslgnatedastbe
seeking RN'S, CNA's,
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
Contractor to whom the
estate assets or of any petition
CENTRAL
Trainee 19921 n Riverside.
newspapermostllkelytoalve
County Clerk
contract Is awarded, and upon
or account as provided In
LVN's, Home Health Offi cer
COMMUNICATIONS
iti on at 75% of For Information ca ll notketosakldefendant: that
FILE No.923788
any subcontractor under him,
section 1250 of the.Ca lifornia
Aides (714) 274 - 9513. pos
3839
Brockton
Ave.
sa la ry. Candidates ( ) 275-3500_
saldpubllcatlon be made at
p/5/21/28/,6/4/ll/92
to pay no less than the said
Probate Code. A Request for
wishing t o attend a 714
_ ____ ___
leastonceaweettorfour
Rlftl'slde, CA 92501
specified rates to all workmen
Special Notice form Is available
CTIY OF INDIO
employed by them In the
from the court clerk.
P.O.S.T.
certified MUNICIPALCOURT OF
~~~ORDERED
Ceatral Answering Ser vices
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
execution of the contract. Also, Attorney for petition:
Police BASIC Training CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
that a copy or•ld summons
Inc.
BID#9192-7
the Contractor shall meet the
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
RIVERSIDE
ordlalloaandofsald
3839 Broc:kton Ave.
To form an Innovative Academ y may be CASE
SEALED BIDS WILL BE
NUMBER: D115985
requirements of law in regard
3403 Tenth St., 7th Floor
Riverside,
CA
92501
Jazz/R&B band, vocal br~yg!lt on as Police IN RE THE MAIUtlAGE OF . complalntwpetltlon In this
RECEIVED FOR:
lo the employment of _
· P.O. Box 827 .
T his business Is conducted by
ability a plus. For Info Of ~!Cer Trainee Basic . PETmONER: ROBERTAF. 1act1onbefortllwltbdepodled
O ne (1) New and unused Fire
apprentices in the trades
Riverside, CA 92502
a Corporation.
Training Academy may ' LmLE
· In the United States Post
Truck with minimum SO foot
working on the Job per labor
. call RAY (714) 276This notice was malled on May
/s/Jobn
M.Yocca,
V.P.
of
Offlcepost-palddlrecledto
elevated water stream
Code Section #1777.5. · ·
19, 1992 by David B. Bowker
or TERRY (714) be b rought on as AND
O perations
·
brought
on
Pol
ice
RESPONDENT:
SfANLEY
salddefendant,respondent,or
capability.
Bidders will be required to
Attorney for Petit ioner.
,.
352-4762.
T
hia
registrant
commenced
to
R. LmLE
dtee If bis address Is
Untll 2:00 pm local time, June
furnish the District with a Bid
/p/S/28/,6/4/11/18/92
FOR PUBLICATION OF
ucertalned befOft expiration
transact business unde r the
30, 1992, at the office of the
Bond of 5% of the amount bid.
fictitious
business
name
or
SUMMONS OR CITATION
or the time pracrlbed for the
Purchasing Agent, 100 Civic
,Do you talk loud7 Are you irritable?
The successful Bidder will be
S UPERIOR COURT OF
names listed above on 5/19/92
publlatlon or this summOIII
Center Drive, Indio, CA 92201 required to furn ish the District CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
· Do you have frequent ear infections?
Upon read1 ng a nd nling
or dlallon and a declaration of
T he flllng ot this statement
at which time all bids will be
with a performance Bond
RIVERSIDE
evidence co115lstlng of a
this malling or of the fact that
To have your hearing checked, contact...
doe, not Itself authorize the use
publicly opened and read in the equal to 100% of the successful TORRES VS TORRES
declaration as provided In
the address WU not
in this state of a fictitious
Purchasing Office. Said bids
bid, and a Payment bond equal CASE NUMBER D11674S
Section 415.50 CCP by
business name In vlolatlon of
H EARING AID SERVICE ROBERTA F. LmLE, and It ucertalned be flied at the
will be referred to the City
to the minimum amount
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
the rights ot another under
expir ation or the time
Council for consideration at
required by Civil Code Section
OF
SUMMONS O R
308 N. RIVERSIDE AVE., STE. 1-J satlsfactorlly appearing
federal, state, or common law
lherefrom that the defendant, prescribed for the publication.
their next regularly scheduled
CITATION
#3248. Such bonds are to be
RIALTO, CA 92376
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Dated, Aprll 1,1992
meeting.
secured from a surety company Upon reading a nd flll ng
respondent or cltee STANLEY JOYCE RE~
Statement filed with the
(714)875-7700
No bid will be considered
satisfactory to the Governing
evidence consisting of a
R. urn.E, cannot be served Pro Tempore J udge
County Clerk or Riverside
JOYCE COOPER
unless It Is made on the forms Board of the Rialto Unified
with reasonable diligence In
/p/4/30/,5/7114192
declaration as provided In
School District of San
supplied by the City.
Section 415.50 CCP by Rosario
Bernardino County.
Gamaz Torres, and It
Complete speclncations may
be obtained from the office of The Payment and Performance satisfactorily appearing
t he Purc hasing Agent, 100
bonds required by these
therefrom that the defendant,
Ivie Center Drive, Indio,
specifications will neither be
respondent, or citee Miguel
CA 92201, or by telephoning accepted nor approved by the
Angel Torres, cannot be served
619) 342-6545.
Rialto Unified School District
with reasonable diligence In
pecifications will be mailed
unless the bonds are
any other· manner specified In
at no charge.
underwritten by an admitted
article 3 , Chapter 4, Tille 5 of
he City of Indio reserves the surety and the requirements of
the Code of Civil Procedure,
and it also appearing from the
r ight to reject any or all bids· California Code Civil
and to waive any minor
Procedure Section 995.630 (a)
verified complaint or petition
informality or technical
and (b) are met and the bonds
that a good caus~ of action
defect In a bid. The City also
are accompanied by the
exists in this action In favor or
reserves the right to reject
County Clerk's Certificate as
the plaintiff, petitioner, or citee
.. .,,..,., .. ,., .....
provided for In California
the bid of any bidder which
therein and against the
Code of Civil Procedure
fails to perform or falls to
. defendant, respondent, or cltee
Section 995.640 (b).
is a necessary and proper party
meet the requirements for
The'Rialto Unified School
to the action or that the party
reference checks set forth in
·· to be served has or claims an
the conditions or the bid. The District hereby notifies all
bidders that it will
interest in, real or personal
City reserves the right to
award contract lo other than• affirmatively insure that in any property in this stale that Is
subject to the jurisd iction of
the low responsible bidder, if
contract entered into pursuant
the Court or the relief
in the best interest of the City to this request for bids,
Minority Business Enterprises
demanded in the action
of Indio.
(MBE) and Women Business
consists wholly or In part In
It is the responsibility of the
Enterprises (WBE) will be
excluding such party from a ny
bidder to see that any bid
afforded full opportunity to
Interest In such property:
sent through the mall shall
NOW on motion of Rosario
have sufficient time to be
submit bids in response to this
Gamaz Torres Attorney(s) for
received by the Purchasing
advertisement and will not be
the PlaintifT}s), Petltioner(s), or
Officer prior to bid opening
discriminated against in
time. Late bids will be
consideration for the award.
contestant(s), IT IS O RDERED
Contractor must have a valid
that the service of said
returned to the bidder
unopened.
Class C license for the duration summons or citation in this
his project is Federally
of this project.
action be made upon said
financed by the U.S.
No Bidder may withdraw his
defendan t, respondent, or citee
Department of Housing and
bid for a period of thirty (30)
by publication t hereof In Black
Urban Development (24 CFR days after bid opening date.
Voice News, a newspaper of
Part570) Community
The Board of Education
general circulation pu blished
t
Development block Grant
reserves the right to waive any
at Riverside, California, hereby
(CDBG) program, and
'
Irregularities, accept or reject
designated as the newspaper
ubject to certain Federal
any or all bids and to accept or most likely to give notice to
requirements. Minority and
reject any item thereon.
said defendant; that said
omen-owned businesses are
By order or the Board of
publication be made a t least
ncouraged to participate.
Education of the Rialto Unified once a week tor tour s uccessive
he receiving time in the
School District.
weeks.
Purchasing Office will be the
Donald Olinger, Clerk
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED .
overning time for
lp/5/28/,6/4/92
that a copy of said summons or
'acceptability of bids.
citation and ofsald complaint
Telegraph le and telephonic
NOTICE OF PETITION TO.
or petition In this action be
bids will NOT be accepted.
·ADMINISTER ESTATE
forthwith deposited In the
'
T his notice should be •
OF NANCEE BELDI,NG
United State Post Office, post-. .
considered part of any
CASE NUMBER: 63807
paid, directed to said .
.
contract pursuant thereto..
To all heirs, benefici?rics,
defendant, respondent, or citee.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO·
creditors, contingent creditors, . if his address is ascertained
BIDDERS:
and persons who may bf!
before expiratiOI! of the time
otherwise interested in· the will
The City of Indio Fire
prescribed for the publication
Department will conduct a
or estate, or both: NANCEE
of this summons or citation
•3.8 V-6 engine
Total vehical andoptions' - - - -- - - - 18,319
•I 5" aluminum wheels
Pre-Bid Conference on June
BELDING,
and a dedaratlon or this
Less California discount1 ,
•Automatic overdrive transmission •AM/FM stereo cassette radio
1,500
2, 1992 at 1:30 p.m..
A PETITION has been filed
malllng or of the fact that the
1
•Air conditioner
•Power driver's seat
Less option pa(ugt dimJnt - -~ - - - 850
Conference location will be
by: Public Admin istrator of
address was not ascertained be
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes •Electric rear window defroster Less dealer discount
1,970
Headqua rters Fire Station,
Riverside County in the
tiled at the expiration of the
46-990 Jackson Street, Indio.
Superior Court California,
time prescribed for the
•Front and rear stabilizer bars
Your price'
•Speed control
e Intent and purpose of
Co"unty of: RIVERSIDE
publication.
•Interval windshield wipers
•TIit steering wheel
this conference Is to review
Dated May 18, 1992
THE PETITION requests
•Tinted glass · ·
•Power lock/light groups
Carver E. Honn.
lhe specifications to Insure
that: Public Administrator of
•And much more!
lhat all bidders are equally
Riverside County be appointed Judge
as personal representative to
/p/5/28/,6/4/11/18/92
informed as to their
requirements. During the
administer the estate oflhe
conference, bidders may
decedent.
THE PETITION request
propose exceptions to insure
authority to administer the
that they are equal to the
estate under the Independent
specifications.
Administration of Estates Act.
Please R.S.V.P. by May 28,
(l'hls authority wlll a llow the
1992 by phone (619) 347•
personal representative to take
0756.
ENITO SALAZAR,
many actions,h~wever, the
personal representative will be
PURCHASING AGENT
required to give notice to
DATE: APRIL 6, 1997
I
$uOOtlltCI Atllil Pnc:t illcluOlnO CltttifllltOII, Otliotty 111d Cllitolftol fffliaioM; 11111111d - n l l l . 2 0ilcolllll Cflly Mlllllt lO
...... ol lllt - o l Clll!of... 'PICilOI N¥inQs . . i OIi M.S.R.I'. ol Pldlllt vs. M.S.R.I'.
PllltNMd Nflllllly.
Interested persons unless th ey
p/5128/92
s. IHomrlown 111ci4ortl tor - ,_._
have waived notice o~
consented to the proposed
RIALTO UNIFIED

CONfINUED FROM B-4

Classifieds

WANT

1

'

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as
CITY BUILDER'S
25090 Antalope Rd.
Romoland, CA 92585

ENTRY LEVEL
POLICE
OFFICER CITY
OF SAN
JACINTO

County on 55/19/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on fi le In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.923871
p/5/21/28/,6/4/11/92

OFFICE
'ASSISTANT Ill

can

MEDICAL

MUSICIANS
WANTED

ona
,___________---t~------------t-

SAFE-N-SOUND

I

SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER
AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY VW

"'

.

..

•

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOW AT

$13,999

The 91 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.
STANDARD FEATURES

_13,999

-·

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!

ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-35·14
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Please
Support
Our
Advertisers
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